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HYDERABAD PAPER CURRENCY 
REPEALING BILL

The Minister of IKme Affairs “ d 
Stotes (D̂ :. .KatJu): I beg to move for 
leave to Introduce a Bill to repeal tM 
Hyderabad Paper Currency Act No. u  
of 1.J27F and to make certain provi
sions incidental thereto.

Mr. Deputy-Speaker; The question 
is:

“That leave be granted to intro- ' 
duce a Bill to repeal the Hydera- ' 
bad Paper Currency Act No. II of 
ia27F and to* make certain pro
visions incidental thereto.”

The motion was adopted.
Dr. Katju: I introduce the Bill.

RAILWAY BUDGET—DEMANDS 
FOR GRANTS

Demand No. 1—Railway  Board

D emand N o. 4—O rdinary W orking 
Expenses— A dministration

Demand No. 6— O rdinary W orking 
Expenses— Operating Staff

Mr. Depiity-Speaker; The House
will now proceed with the discussion 
on the three Demands and the cut 
motions in relation thereto, that is, 
Demands Nos. 1, 4 and 6.

Dr. Lanka Sundaram (Visakha-
patnam): There is a desire on this 
side of this House to have one division 
on the cut motions, and I request you 
will kindly ascertain the number of 
the cut motion and arrive at a guil
lotine time. Then we would have the 
division wi*hout any interference with 
the Budget Statement.

SbrI Damodara Menon (Kozhikode) 
No. 250. Sir.

Shri Nambiar (Mayuram): I take it 
that the cut motions will be deemed to 
have been moved yesterday.

Mr. Deimty-Speaker: I will Just see 
%cm and finalize. What time would 
the bon. Railway Minister be likely to 
take?

The Minister ta and
Transport (Shrt I. B. Shaatri); As
roanv minutes aa you wovOd 1D»« to 
^ve. I shall try to finish in hp^ an 
hour.

Mt, Deiwty-Speaker: The General
Bodset will be presented at five 
o'clock. Would not hon. Members IHce

after this to go out and come back or 
shall we sit continuously? There will 
be a division on only one cut motion. 
No. 250 and that will take 20 minutea, 
I will call the hon. Minister at 
3-45 p.i‘1. It will come to 4-15

The Minister of Parliamentary 
Affairs Okri Satya Nai^yan Sinha):
There should be some intierval after 
the House rises and when it reas* 
sembles for the Budget speech of Shrl 
Deshmukh.

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: may have
about 25 minutes to reassemble*

t
Shri Nambiar: I wish to draw your 

pointed attention to cut motions re
garding failure on the part of tha 
Railway Board (i) to administer proper 
financial control thereby leading to 
wastages and serious losses, particular
ly in respect of contracts; (ii) to im
prove the conditions of third class 
travel; (iii) to provide for m'inimum 
passenger ameni+ies; (iv) to improv® 
the living conditions of railwaymen 
and (v) to foster healthier relations 
with labour. In this connection, I 
wish to quote what the hon. Minister 
stated yesterday. With regard to th« 
contract with the Swiss firm, he stated 
as follows:

“The Public Accounts Com
mittee had pointed out certain 
legal defects in the contract with 
the Swiss firm Schlieren, which 
would be removed but the report 
did not contain even a remote sug
gestion ♦hat there had been any 
financial loss to Government, not 
to sneak of fraud or embezzle
ment.”

This is how he denies it. I do not 
want to express my opinion on this. 
I wonld Tjlare before the House what 
the Public Accounts Commit^e had 
said on oage 14 of the report It runs 
as follows: %

•*For the technical aid part of 
the agreement the firm have been 
paid 8.80.000 Swiss Francs up to 
ihe date of the Audit Report that 
is !n respect of the years. 1949, 

and 1951. The only technical 
aid so far received has been that 
the deFign of the coaches had been 
finalised and that six m#*mbers of 
the Hrm’s technical stnfP spent a 
period of about 13 months in this 
country at the exoense of Govern
ment which later amounted to 
another two lakhs. The Com
mittee acree with the view exores- 
sed in the Audit Report that the
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agreement should not have been
îxecuied evea before the site ot 

iixe tactory was settled and 
linancial arrangements complet
ed.*’

“In reiypect ol the supply of 
coaches, certain unusual conditions 
were incorporated in the agree
ment, namely, that 50 per cent of 
the estimated cost of the coaches 
on order should be paid ‘T t̂h the 
placinif of the orders’. The story 
of these payments is interesting.”
Please note the words ‘story* and 

the word ûnusual’. Again on page 16 
Lt is stated;

**In any case, it was extra
ordinary that an order should 
have been placed in January, 1950, 
that is even before the design was 
finalised, and an advance payment 
of Rs. 26 lakhs made on that ac
count.”
Here also the word ‘'extraordlnaiT**

Is to be underlined. It goes on:
“It would appear from the pro

visions made in clause 6 of the 
agreement that it was known that , 
coachcs of tiie design already 
manufactured by this firm would 
not be suitable for the conditions 
prevailing in this country, and that 
a separate design would have to 
be developed and tested.”
I would like you to mark the words 

would not be suitable for the condi
tions prevailing in this country” . Thus, 
even granting that they knew how to 
manufacture these coaches, they were 
not suitable for the conditions in 
India. Then the report goes on:

“The Committee take strong ex
ception to the provision for 
advance payment. The payment 
becomes even more objectionable 
in view of the fact that it was 
.made before the firm could possib
ly commence manufacture.*’
Again, on page 17, the report sayg:

**In spite of the defective per
formance on the part of Schlieren, 
a second order for 50 coaches was 
placed In 1951 and a payment of 
2R.75.000 Swiss francs made in 
'March 1951 although not a single 
coach against the first order plac
ed In January 1950 had been 
received in this coimtry on that

Finally, the report says on page 19:
‘an March 1949 the estimated 

cost of an unfurnished coach was

1,10,000 Swiss francs; in September 
1951 itVas 1,38413 Swiss JCrancŝ
In November 1950 the estimated 
cost tor a fully furnished 3rd class 
coach was given as 1,50,000 Swiss 
francs whereas in August 1952 it 
was 2.15,800 Swiss francs. Thi« 
shows that the liability of Govern
ment is indefinite and increasing 
constantly. The Conunittee view 
this with great concern.

On the other hand, the cost of 
the fully furnished 3rd class coach 
of the conventional type, namely, 
under-carriage with a body built 
on it, manufactured in the, 
Hindustan Aircraft Factory is 
about Rs. 1,30,000.”
Mr. Deputy*Speaker: It is hot usual 

to read a whole report.
Shri Nambiar: I am only spending 

twd minutes from my time, so that 1 
may place before the House what 
exactly the feeling of the P.A.C. was.
I want to show to the House that it i$ 
not my feeling, or the feeling of Mem
bers of the Opposition, but it is the 
feeling of the P.A.C. that there was 
embezzlement. This point can be 
derived from the extracts which I 
have read out. I submit that the hon. . 
Minister went out of his way to pro
tect this agreement and the persons 
who entered into this agreement. He 
is directly helping them. He is still 
helping them and has not placed the 
truth before the House.

Sardar A. S. Saiga! (Bilaspur): No, 
no. Not correct.

Shri Nambiar: These are the facts
which this Committee itself has stat
ed.

Mr. Depttty-Speaker: The hon. 
Member did not follow what I said. I 
only said that a whole report ought 
not to be read. Only very short ex
tracts should be read, or if the hon.
Member gives the meaning of the ex
tracts, that would be enough.

Shri Nambiar: From these extracts, 
it is clear that this escapism of the 
hon. Minister is not correct, and his 
statement that there was no embezzle
ment and not even a suggestion of 
embezzlement or fraud is a gross mis
statement of facts. I hope ĥat he 
will come forward with a statement 
saying that he Is prepared to go into 
the whd!e matter and punish the 
culprits who are responsible for thla 
affair, t would even suggest to him 
that I have no grievance against the 
Railway Board members, but the 
country as a whole has reoaon to have
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a grievance against the Railway 
Boaru members and thetefore it would 
be better to remove all of them and 
put in new bloodi and see that things 
are improved. I have personally 
lioining against them, but this is the 
conclusion to which X have to come as 
a result ot this Swiss contract.

About the Chittaranjan Factory, I 
have 10 say thai no one from the,Op
position Bencnes alleged that the work 
at that Factory is noi benehciai to the 
country. What we said was that the 
Cniiiaranjan Factory is dominated by 
loreign experts, and In his speech in 
repiy to tne general discussion the hon. 
Minister himsell has agreed that there 
are 12 experts and he has stated that 
it will take years for them to be re
moved completely. This shows that 
we are not having a full production 
policy, but rather we are having only 
an assembling plant with the help of 
foreign experts. This is the point 
which we made out, and therefore 
there is no meaning in saying that we 
attacked or condemned Chittaranjan 
as such. We only want that it should 
be a production centre, and not an 
assembling plant. That is what we 
want, and is the hon. Minister prepar
ed to accept that suggestion? Will he 
do things towards that end, and better 
the position with regard to Chit
taranjan? That is the question I put 
to him.

Now, coming to the third point, 
namely, the question of recognition of 
certain trade unions, I had already 
said in my speech that certain unions 
had been singled out for non-recogni
tion only for the reason that they did 
not belong to the political view of the 
hon. Minister or the Railway Ministry, 
Thâ i is why I said that politics should 
not be brought into this matter. The 
Deputy Minister waxed eloquent the 
other day and questioned our political 
strength in the South, and so on. But 
in all humility I would warn him not 
to step into the shoes of his predeces
sor with the hope that he will also one 
day become a Lieutenant Gk>vemor. 
He cannot get a Lieutenant Governor’s 
post. Let him be sure about it. If he 
wants to throw out a challenge, then 
let him come straightway to the South 
and le*̂  him test his strength with our 
strength. Let him speak clearly on 
this point, but why should he divert 
the whole issue and bring in politics 
in a matter that concerns trade 
unionism? Let him say that “so and 
so union is not a representative union, 
therefore, I am not recognising it” .

In this connection! let me inform the 
House that on the 5th December. I 
had submitted to the hon. Railway 
xvXinisier, as requested by the Union 
concern, a petition on this subject. 
Along with that petition, there was 
appended a list of 11,330 workers’ 
signatures irom the Southern Railway. 
Tne petition asked that in view of thi  ̂
tne union may be recognised. That 
petition was sent to me, and I personal
ly submitted to the' hon. Minister 
along with my letter. Paragraph 5 of 
that letter read thus:

“From the fact that a large 
number of Railwayn^en are mem-, 
bers of this Union and that it has 
got more than 10 per cent, mem
bership as stipulated by the Rail
way for recognition of Trade

• Unions and that it is functioning 
constitutionally as per the Indian 
Trade Union Act, there cannot be 
any justification to refuse restora
tion of recognition to this Union.'’

This Union had been recognised till 
1949. I may state that it has now got 
not merely 10 per cent, but even 15 
per cent, or 20 per cent, membership 
of the railwaymen. They are behind 
the Union and they are already mem
bers. So, why should the hon. Minister • 
not recognise this Union, if it is not 
for any political bias? That is the 
question he will have to answer. He* 
is not to speak about the Communist 
Party’s strength or otherwise. If he 
does, then it will be disadvantageous 
to him, because the Communist Party 
will defeat him. I give him another 
challenge on this issue.

Next, I come to the point about the 
confirmation of staff and of casual 
labour I have already stated on a 
prior occasion that the staff are not 
confirmed readily A large number oi 
men—about two lakhs—are yet to be 
confirmed. Then there is the questdon 
of casual labour. Mr. Alagesan wrote 
to me saying that those who have put 
in six months’ continuous service, 
even though they are temporary, 
would be treated as temporary people, 
buti I have to submit that there are 
definite departmental orders that when 
the staff reach the six months’ service 
period, there must be a break created. 
I can place before the House a letter 
which clearly shows that this is the 
policy which is being pursued by the 
Railway Ministry. Here is the letter, 
and I am prepared to pass It on to the 
hon. Minister. This letter reads:

“From the Plant Charifeman, 
Too!s and Plant Deoot. G.O.C To 

P.W.I./POY Copy DE/MDU.” ’
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That is, it issues from Pollachy, 
witti copy to Madura.

“Subject: Concrete Mixture
Drivers at PoUachy.

No reply has been received from 
you as to the provision up to which 
the services of the two temporary 
drivers would be required for
works at Pollachy. If their ser
vices are required beyond the 15th 
of this month please stop them 
working for two days on Saturday 
and Sunday to enable us to have 
a break in their continuous ser
vice beyond six months and re
arrange them for work.”•
This is the way in which casual 

labour with service beyond six 
months is treated. Even though they 
have the necessary service for being

• treated as temporary, a break is intro
duced to deny them the benefit. Here 
is the letter, and I am prepared to 
place it before the hon. Minister. This 
letter shows that a break of two days 
is deliberately being introduced in 
order not to qualify the man concern
ed.

Shrt V. P. Nayar (Chirayinkil): 
Shame.

Stari Chattopadyaya
Disgrace.

(Vijayavada):

Shri Nambiar: The Railway Minis
try must be changed. I ask the hon.
Minister: Has or has not this letter 
been sent by his Department? If it 
has not been, I am prepared to 
apologise, but if it has been, then will 
he and his Ministry resign and show 
that they have followed a wrong path. 
(Hon. Members: Oh, ho!) You may 
laugh, because you and I are Members 
of Parliament, and we get our forty 
rupees per day, but these forty rupees 
are not given to the worker even if 
he works for all the thirty days of the 

I' month. That is my grievance. There
fore, you may laugh but then the day

• when you will not laugh is not very 
long in coming. You will not laugh 
for long.

Coming to the point about the Staflf 
Tribunal, I have to point out that the 
Ministry has referred to it only the 
subjects which they can conveniently 
include. They have omitted other 
things. They have selected two re
presentatives one from the INTUC’s 
Federation, which is their pet Federa
tion. an Administration-supported 
Federation, another from the A.I.R.F.. 
and ♦ third a High Court Judge. Th<»y 
have not, however, îven representn- 
tion to a representative, orgarUM

labour Union. On this question, the 
Southern Railway Labour Union has 
written a letter to the hon. Minister, 
wanting certain more subjects to be 
added. They agreed to the items sug
gested by the A.I.R.F. but wanted the 
toliowing subjects to be included;

First is the cancellation of the 
Safeguarding of Railway (National 
Security) Rules. 1949. Second is the 
question of reinstatement of all dis
charged and suspended Railwaymen 
under the above Rules Third is issue 
of recognition of trade unions in dis
puted cases—opinion of Railwaymen 
to be taken through secret ballot. On 
this side, we are prepared ior the 
opinion of railwa3onen to be taken 
through secret ballot. Let the Govern
ment also be prepared on their side. 
The fourth is to stop recruitment of 
casual labour; fifth is confirmation of 
all temporary staff who have put in 
one year of service; sixth is reinstate
ment of all Pakistan-opted employees. 
There are two or three thousand 
employees who for the reason that they 
opted for service in Pakistan are not 
reinstated today. They are denied the 
right to continue in railway service 
and they are viewed as Pakistan spies. 
This is the attitude which the Railway 
Ministry adopts. This is most unjust 
and these railway men cannot be treat
ed like this because you have some 
quarrel with Pakistan. The workers 
should not be victimised for that 
reason. The seventh item we have 
raised is the question of grant of pro
portionate increments to all Pre-1931 
staff. This is a que.stion which has 
been hanging Are from the very incep
tion of the Central Pay Commission. 
Why the pre-1931 staff should be 

' denied this advantage, I cannot under
stand. The eighth point raised by us 
is the revision of Discipline and Ap
peal Rules—granting security of ser
vice and stopping frivolous and 
arbitrary punishment by officials. The 
last item is abolition of discrimination 
in nav and promotions between 
matricula^«s and non-matriculates 
while doing the same work. These are 
the matters which we wish to be 
V'rnMtyht before the Railway Staff 
Tribunal.

Next T come to the National 
Security Service Rules and the men 
punished under it. In this connection 
T Mrould like to quote from a speech 
Helivpr#»d in this House by my hon. 
fr-pnd Mr. Amjad All on the 6th June 
1Q5? in which he made It clear how 
the National Security Service Rules 
are belni? operated. One of these 
rules runs as follows:

member of the Railway ser
vice. who, in the opinion of the
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competent authority, is engaged 
in or is reasonably suspected 10 be 
engaged in subversive activities or 
is associated with others in sub
versive activities in such a 
manner as to raise doubts about 
his reixability, may be compulsori
ly retired irom service, or hav€ 
his service terminated by the 
competent authority after he has 
been given due notice or pay lA 
lieu 01 such notice in accordance 
with the terms of his service 
agreement...”
These, are the National Security 

Service Rules. Can anything be more 
absurd than this, I ask? These are 
the grounds on which three hundred 
workers on the railways alone—let 
alone the other services—are discharg
ed and today the hon. the Railway 
Minister says he has carefully con
sidered avery case and is satisfied that 
the action taken in the majority of 
cases is justified. What is the justi
fication he can offer? I do not want 
a reply in one sentence. Let him 
personally go through certain cases 
and point tut. the justification for the 
action t^ken. I am prepared to go 
and sit with him if he is prepared to 
keep an open mind and hear the case 
of the discharged railwaymen.

Here are the grounds for action 
taken against a railway worker, quot
ed by my friend Mr. Amjad All:

“Whereas in the opinion of the 
competent authority... You as a 
member of the Executive Com
mittee of the branch of the KI. 
Rail-Road Workers’ Union carried 
on propaganda among the Railway 
employees in favour of the last 
threatened general strike in the 
Railway with the object of paralys
ing communications and move
ments of essential supplies and 
thereby creating chaos and dis
order in the country.”

That particular railwajrman created 
chaos and confusion in the country! 
This is the sort of chargesheet brought 
against railway employees. This 1« 
most shameful. They talk of demo
cracy day in and day out, every 
minute. Tf this is democracy, then it 
is shameful.

Mr. Deputy-Speakcr; Cannot the 
hon. Member speak without using the 
word shameful repeatedly. The forne 
of an argument is not enhanced by 
the use of exoressions like ‘shameful* 
and ‘disgraceful*.

Shri Nambiar: I . am prepared
mend it; but they must also mend 
tnemselves. That is my reauest to 
them.

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: Ihe hon. Mem  ̂
ber must conclude now.

Shri Nambiar: I will take only a
minute more.

Th,e hon. Minister stated that he is 
going to give chances of promotion 
tor class ii ottlcers up to 33 and 1/a 
percent., as against the present per
centage of 25. But why should he not 
extend the same benefits to class III 
staff. The class II staff in the majority 
of cases get 12J per cent, of chances 
{or promotion like actifig station, 
masters. While we represented that 
it should be increased to 25 per cent., 
it has been reduced by the Joint 
Advisory Committee. While he has 
given the benefit to class II officers,, 
why can it not be applied to class III 
officers as well. Let it.be increased ta 
33 and 1/3 per cent, though my 
request is for 50 per cent. I would 
like to know from him how 75 per 
cent, of the staff, can pass through 25 
per cent, of the grades. It is like 
asking a camel to pass through the 
needle’s eye. This means 50 per cent, 
of the class III staff will have to retire 
on routine grade alone.

Another suggestion I want to make 
is......

Mr, Depnty-Speaker: I am afraid 
the hon. Member must conclude now.

Shri Madiah Gowda (Bangalore 
South): I wish to draw the attention 
of the hon. the Railway Minister to 
the fact that the railway staff on the 
Mysore State Railways have not been 
fairly treated by the Central Govern  ̂
ment. When the Mysore State Rail
ways became part and parcel of the 
Central Railways, there were 50 gazet
ted officers and when the management 
was taken over by the Central Govern
ment it was expected that all the 
gazetted officers would be taken and 
equated as cl&ss I and class II officers 
of the Central Government Railwgr 
Department. But, unfortunately, out 
of the fifty gazetted officers of the ex- 
Mysore Railways only 32 were equat
ed as class I and II gazetted officers 
and the 18 others who had put In a 
service of more than +en year? ?̂ nd 
who had served the State rnilwnys 
efficJcntlv and honestly with no 
mark whatsoever, were made tr» revert 
as third class, which Is a non-i??̂ 7efteft 
service. This reversion has plnrerf
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them in jeopardy and has marred 
their career.

The method adopted is against all 
canons of justice and equity. Th« 
method of downgrading officers was 
also against ĥe principles laid down 
by Shri Krishnamachari in his report 
on Federal Finance Integration which 
has the approval of both the Govern
ment of Mysore and the Central Gov

. ernment. Paragraph 24 of the report 
relating to matters affecting Federal 
subjects reads as follows:

“The permanent staff wholly or 
substantially engaged on work 
connected with Federal subjects in 
States on the prescribed dates 
should be taken over by the 
Centre in appropriate grades on 
terms and conditions not less 
advantageous than in the service 
of the State.”

I wish to lay emphasis on the words 
*'terms and conditions not less 
advantageous than in the service of 
the State.’* It was also agreed at the 
Chief Secretaries and State Ministers 
Conference held on 24th-25th February
1950 as follows:

“It is accepted in principle that 
an ad hoc Committee should be set 
up to assess each individual 
gazetted officer and to make 
recommendations to C3k)vemment 

with regard to the particular class 
and grade in which he is to be 
absorbed And the seniority assign
ed to him. a member of the 
Union Public Service Commission 
being associated with the ad hoc 
Committee for this purpose.”
it is also stated;

**It is agreed to in principle that 
a representative of the State Gov
ernment or of the State Public 
Service Commission should be as
sociated in an advisory capacity 
with the ad hoc Committee .consti
tuted to deal with the assessment 
of the gazetted officers and with 
the equation of non-gazetted posts 
and grades.”
But none of these principles seems 

to have been taken note of when out 
of fifty gazetted officers only thirty- 
two have been absorbed and the rest 
tht̂ own into a most miserable condi
tion. I may be excused if I say that 
in this case there Is a clear breach of 
faith. Several reoresentatfons and 
protests made by the State of Mysore 
Feem to have had no effect. It Is not 
that the poŝ s to fm In these reverted 
gazetted officers are wnntlnir: as a 
matter of fact more posts have been

created and even less qualified men 
and men with lesser service drawn 
from elsewhere have been posted 
there, and tne cases of those reverted 
were riot tafcen into consideration at 
all.

It is surprising to see in the hand
booK xjor idoi-j2 under ttie tiiie 
•*iiiaian i\ailways ' funusned to us, the 
statement mat “the seniority ol the 
omcers equated to class 1 service 
vis-a-via oi me Indian Government 
ttauways witii wnom the cx-iState 
Services have been regrouped was also 
determined tentatively, except in Uie 
case ol me ex-Saurashtra Hailways.’' 
I eamestdy appeal to the hon. tlie 
Railway Minister that the cases of 
the Mysore SUte Railway gazetted 
officers may be more dispassionately 
and sympathetically considered, at an 
early date.

On this occasion I wish to thank 
the hon. Minister of Railways for 
having decided to take up the survey 
work of the line that will have to 
continue from Bangalore onwards upto 
Mangalore—the line from Madras to 
Bangalore which should be continued 
from Bangalore onwards upto 
Mangalore i?ia Hassan, I hope that 
this will be a broad gauge line. It is 
going to be a very important line 
indeed. This will be the shortest litie 
betw^n the east coast and west coast 
of South India connecting the main 
land, and it will be very important, 
viewed from various points of utility, 
and particularly from the defence point 
of view- 1 strongly urge that the 
construction of this line be taken up 
very early, so that it may afford the 
poor people of these parts an 
opportunity to earn something in these 
days of distress.

While urging the importance and 
urgency of this line I cannot lose sight 
of the other lines in Mysore State 
which have been urged now and again 
on the floor of this House and also 
through very many representations 
from the people of that State. Some 
of them are, firstly, the Bangalore- 
Hosur line. I am glad that the hon. 
Minister has conceded that the line 
from Morappur will be taken up. and 
I urge upon him that this may be con
nected with Bangalore. I he other 
line which is the shor^wt anil moFt 
useful is the Thalairupna-Joc lino. It 
is after all a very short distance but 
it connects a very important place and 
a beauty spot fn Mysore Staff?
Hon, Member: In the world). Yes. in 
the world

It has also boen pressed more 
once that the Bangalore-Mysore line
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should be electrified. If that Hallway 
had still continued in the hands of the 
Mysore Governmonz, probably they 
would have undertak.;n this project by 
this time. It is froTi a very long time 
that the people of Mysore have 
cherished a hope that they would have 
an electric line between these two 
important stations. As is well-known, 
electricity in Mysore is cheap and 
easily available. It may not cost 
much at all if this line is electrifl^, 
but on the other hand the advantages 
are very many.

I also wish in this connection to 
draw the attention of the Government 
to a few important points which have 
to be considered from the poni' of 
view of the we'fare conditions of the 
passengers. The one important thing 
is the beggar nuisance in the trains, 
particularly in the South Indian trains. 
Most of these beggars are highly in
fected, suffering from infectious and 
loathsome dî t?ases. Allowing them 
entry into the trains is highly 
dangerous to the safety of the pas
sengers. And very often it is not 
possible to distinguish whether one is 
really a beggar or a ihief. I'robably 
if suitable action is taken, what isr 
written in the South Indian trains, 
namely: There are thieves, beware— 
may very soon be avoided. I expect 
that the railway guards and station 
masters and Uie railway police will 
also be instructed to see that these 
beggars are not permitted to enter 
into the train or come near the rail
way premises. I suggest that if the 
Railway Department is so very 
interested in -.his beggar proWem they 
may rather have a beggar’s colony, 
just as some of the State Governmpnij: 
have opened up beggars' coloniejs. 
somewhere and all the beggars that 
come to the railway station or try to 
enter into the tra'ns may be taken to 
the beggars’ co)r>tr/ <md work extract
ed frcm them, and they may also be 
led.

Shrimati Maydeo (Poona South): 
From the speeoh of the hon. the Rail
way Minister a.nd the books supplied 
to us it is obvious that earnest efiorts 
have been made for improvin;? the 
administration of the railways. We 
can find many points on which the 
Railway Minister deserves congratula
tions. I would specially confine my
self to this and congratulate him for 
deciding to take over the small rail
way line, the Barsi Light Railway. 
You will see that this Railway will 
cost the Government only Rs. 1«89 
crores, while it runs to about 160 
miles. If we look to th« other lines 
which are proposed to be taken in 

hand in the coming year, the 
Khandwa-HlngoU Link, which is 186

miles long will cost about Rs. 7*5 
crores, while rail connection from 
Gua Barabil area to Manharpur 
Rourkela section, which is only 31 
miles long, is goi.ig to cost Govern* 
ment nearly Rs. 3.5 crores. This shows 
that the financial burden on the Gov* 
ernment for Barsi Light Railway will 
not be great out stUl Gov<»rnment will 
be able to solve dilTiculties of many 
people at large. The railway line 
runs form Latur to Pandharpur. You 
will see that Pandharpur is the 
pilgrim capital of Maharashtra and 
nearly one to iXve lakhs of people go 
there four times every year. The 
portion between Kurduwadi and 
Pandharpur becomes a bottleneck for 
passengers and not for goods. So, 
while taking over this line, I would 
request the Railway Minister also to 
look to many oiher inconveniences of 
the people. The passengers are many 
times required to stay on the platform 
for nearly four days without water or 
food or accommodation for sleeping 
and it is very necessary to look to 
their convenience and at the time of 
pilgrim days, it is important that 
more coaches and emgines should be 
supplied. Also arrar.gemems should 
be made to run more trains at this 
time, While taking into consideration 
these new lines, I would like to suggest 
that if Gpvernment decides to take 
one more small branch line frcm 
Baramati to Pandharpur which is al
ready been surveyed, the land acquir
ed for laying tne railway lines shoald 
also be taken over by Government. 
This long strip of land Is lying open 
for very many years. So. il this part 
also is taken over for the prospective 
new line, then this bottleneck from 
Kurduwadi to Pandha^ur will be 
lessened and half the pilgrims will be 
diverted from Dhond to Pandharpur, 
as also from Dhond to Kurduwadi 
and Pandharpur.

There is one other point which also 
needs attention. The other end of this 
Barsi Light Railway is Latur and 
there are two itations, one Latur and 
the other Latur Road. These two 
stations of the same name are at a 
distance of about 20 miles from eiich 
other. Latur R:>ad lies in Ihe Nizam 
State Railway and Laiur lies in the 
Barsi Light Railway but this small 
part only is not connected with the 
railway line. It so happens that if 
there Is any goods traffic to be taken 
from Latur to Latur Road, then all 
the wagons are required to be emptied, 
the goods have to be taken through 
bus upto Latur Road and then again 
the goods have to be taken into the 
bogies. So, whUe considering the 
question of taking over this Barsi 
Light Railway, these two small items 
may be included in the scheme.
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I would like lo refer to one oth«r 
item. The Railway Minister has paid 
special attention to the comforts of 
third class passengers and while con
sidering these, I want to suggest that 
more compartments for women should 
be attached to the trains. I find that 
here also as in the other House, the 
Railway Minister has promised to 
attach more comoartments for women 
and keep them in the middle of the 
train. So, I think that this matter will 
be given early attention.

The other thing which I would like 
to say Is that the railway fares of
third class passengerB should be re
duced as sugge.sted by some other 
hon. Members.

Then I would like to r f̂er to one 
other point about tl>e Railway 
Centenary £xhlbitk>n. It is s&id lhat 
at the time of celebrating the Railway 
centenary an exhibition will be ar
ranged to display the principal items 
of railway equipment in use, and in
formation lylll be made available in 
regard to their specifications, annual 
consumption and the feasibility of their 
production in India. I feel that this 
is a very proper and right approach 
for reducing the unemployment and 
giving impetus to small scale industries 
in our country. I think that even 
other Departmonls of Government 
should follow suit and they should 
also display a list of the parts or items 
which are required by them and they 
should also tell the public how many 
of the_m can be made in India. At the 
same time, to make tiiis proposition 
successful,- I Lhink there should be 
quantitative control on the tnmgs 
brought from outside to India. Only 
then our indigenous industries will be 
successful. '

I thank you once again for taking 
over the Barsi Light Railway.

Shri M. L. Agrawal (Pilibhit Distt. 
cu?‘fi Bareilly Distt—East): Sir, I thank 
you for giving me an opportunity to 
make a few observations about the 
Railway Budget. Sitting here in this 
House for the last year and watching 
the proceedings, I have been feeling 
that it is far easier to get elected to 
this House than to be able to catch 
your eye. However, I am glad that 
after all, I have, at least, been able to 
catch your eyes.

Before I make a few observations 
about the railway administration, I 
would like to say that if I confine my 
attention to the shortcomings of the 
railway administration, it is not tha'*:
I do not appreciate the great prop-ts.. 
that has been made in the railway 
administration during the last wo 
years and especially, during the time 
of our present Minister. As the time

at my disposal is short and the occa
sion is to speak on cut motions, I 
would confine myself to some of the 
shortcomings and make constructive 
suggestions for improving the condi
tions of the public and the adminis
tration. It is a matter of great con
cern that the surplus in the current 
year would be only Rs. 9-48 crores 
against the estimated figure of 
Rs. 23-47 crores and against Rs. 28*34 
crores of 1951-52. In the Budget year 
1953-54 also, the surplus would be only 
Rs. 9-31 crores. The Ministry should 
find suitable steps to bridge this 
shortage and restore the surplus to 
the past levels. The Budget speech 
and the pamphlet. Towards Better 
Conditions of Travel disclose an im
pressive programme for providing 
passenger amenities. Here also I 
regret that o| the six zones, the North 
Eastern is the most neglected, and in 
this North-Eastern zone, the sector 
which is between Lucknow and 
Bareilly is the most neglected. In this 
sector, the hon. Minister has given a 
long list of new trains as well as ex
tended trains. But, between Bareilly 
and Lucknow, neither has any new 
train been introduced nor any train 
extended. I would like to point to 
the hon. Minister through you that 
from Pilibhit branch out two lines, 
one to Tanakpur and the other to 
ShahjQhanpur. Bjsalpur is one of 
the three Tehsll headquarters of the 
Pilibhit district which is not con̂  
nected by any pucca road with the 
headquarters; nor is there a good 
kuccha road. There is no bus service. 
It is a big trade centre in the district. 
This is served only by two trains 
which are quite inadequate to meet 
the traffic that offers between these 
two points. Before the war three or 
four trains used to run between these 
points. It is the barest necessity that 
at least one more train, which used 
to run before the last war, should be 
restored between Shahjahanpur and 
Pilibhit and between Bisalpur ana 
Pilibhit.

Similar is the case with Tanakpur 
Though Tanakpur is in the Nainital 
district, it is a big trade centre. Both 
the trains running to that place are 
mixed trains. They are very over
crowded. It is necessary that we 
should have some more trains so that 
people may travel there with ease 
and so that trade may expand.

Then, I come to another railway 
station. Puranpur. It Is also the head
quarters of a Tehsil which is on the 
main line between Bareilly and 
Lucknow.  ̂ Only two trains leave 
Puranpur‘ in the morning at about 
three and four. From Pilibhit. we 
nave two trains leaving at about 12 
o’clock at night. If a man has to
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[Shri M. L. Agrawal]
come this short distance of 23 miles, 
for two or three hours work, he has 
to spend about 24 hours. This place 
is not also connected by any pucca 
road nor is there a bus service. There 
was an accident two years ago when 
a merchant wanted to come to Pilibhlt 
with money in the early hours ot the 
morning and he was stabbed. From 
the safety point of view, as well as 
from the point of view of convenience,  ̂
it is very necessary that Puranpu  ̂
should have some more trains. Their 
timings also should be changed. 1 
had occasion to write to the hon. Mi
nister about it. I have received a 
reply from the Railway Board lu 
which they say that they concede the 
necessity of having a morning train 
from Puranpur to Pilibhlt and an 
evening train from Pilibhit to Puran
pur, blit they have not got the re
quisite stock. ’ They have promised 
that they will put in a shuttle train 
or a diesel car service. I do not know 
how long we have to wait for the 
promise to be implemented. I think 
it would be waiting till the Greek 
kalends before we could get theae 
ordinary amenities.

Then, I would come to the question 
of claims due to losses and thefts in 
trains. This evil has gone up. In
1938-39 there were claims to the tune
of four lakhs. As against that, it
has now gone up to 314 lakhs. The 
hon. Minister has given, in his speech, 
a statement which shows that compen
sation paid during 1951-52 was
2,91,80,867; in 1950-51 it was 
3,11,73,233. The number of claims 
settled, and arrears, were also given. 
New claims were also to the tune of 
lakhs. The reason given for the rise 
in claims was large-scale pilferage of 
essential commodities, thefts in run
ning trains, etc. With due respect, 1 
would submit that in all these thefts, 
we cannot always blame the profes
sional thief alone. There are some 
others also who do this. Unless we 
make short work of them, and take 
strong action against them, these 
thefts would not cease. I would like 
to know if in any case people other 
fhan professional thieves were involv
ed and whether any action was taken 
agninst them. If so, I would like the 
Ministry to prepare a statement six- 
monthly. showing the action taken 
against Railway officials in respect oi 
these thefts and burglaries.

About the settlement of the claims 
also, the hon. Minister has given the 
time taken on an average. He said 
that in 1949-50 the average was 94 
days, in 1950-51 it was 73 days and 
in 1951-52, 72 days. I have no 
material here to controvert these 
averages. But. as a lawyer, my 
experience has been that claims take

a very long time to be settled. Under 
section 77 of the Railways Act, a 
claim is ordinarily to be made withf 
in six months from the time when the 
good« were entrusted to the railways 
lor carriage. Then, there is a further 
period of six months for the filling of 
a suit in court. In many cases it has 
been found that not even an answer 
is given by the railway administration 
to the claim preferred. Therefore, it 
cannot be said that claims are settled 
so soon̂

In coming to a settlement also, the 
Railway Board have evolved a 
formula which they insist on, as the 
courtg very often give a greater 
amount as damages. So, the parties 
are not inclined to agree to the very 
low amourU at which the railways 
warlt to settle the claims. Even when 
decrees are passed—this is very 
important from the public point of 
view—and they have become final, 
payments are not made and when 
;hese decrees are taken out in execu  ̂
tion; the execution costs have also to 
be borne by the railway administra
tion. I can find no justification for 
not paying the decrees when they 
have become final, and compelling the 
decreeholders to go to court to get the 
decrees executed.

I would also "like to say a word 
about ticketless travelling. In my 
constituency of which r  Just spoke, 
there are two branch lines one goln^ 
to Shahjahanpur and the other to
Tanakpur. It is notorious that on
these lines, people do not purchase 
tickets. The Railway officials enter 
Into a deal with the travelling public 
at less than the scheduled fares and 
therefore people there also have
beopme accustomed not to purchase 
any ticket. I think even the last 
drive against ticketless travelling so 
far as these two branches are con
cerned has left the problem untouch
ed. I would reqtiest the hon. Minister 
to give particular attention to ticket- 
1ms travelling in these two branch

3 P.M.
I would bring to the notice of the 

hon. Minister one or two more facts 
about the amenities provided by the 
Department. There is one station in 
my constituency. I went to it and 
found a notice board that the booking 
office was to be opened one hour be
fore the arrival of the train. I wailed 
for some time and asked the man to 
open the window. The train was to 
arrive ten minutes later,. He resented 
very much that I-should have asked 
him to open the window. He said: 
‘‘These rules cannot be followed. If 
thev are followed, we cannot work, 
and it Is not the only thing to be
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done. We have got to do so many 
things/* So» I would submit that such 
things shoiUd be seriously taken notice 
of, and the persons who do not follow 
the rules which are provided by the 
administration for the convenience of 
the public should be taken to task.

There is one other point about my 
constituency that I would like to say. 
Between Bareilly and Lucknow, there 
is a station called Bhojeepura. And to 
the east of that station is Saithal 
station. This distance is eight miles, 
while the next station on the other 
side of Bhojeepura and Saithal is 
each three miles away. Now, the 
agricultural produce in betw^n these 
two stations, Saithal and Bhojeepura, 
mostly sugarcane, is diverted and not 
taken to the factories because of the 
long distance to these stations. From 
the traffic point of view also, there is 
a cle^r necessity of a new station 
between Saithal and Bhojeepura. I 
had written to the hon. Minister 
about this, and the reply I received 
was that the matter was under con
sideration and that it would be looked 
into. A long time has elapsed since 
then, and I would request the hon. 
Minister that now this point may be 
gone into and a station may be open
ed between Saithal and Bhojeepura 
for the convenience of the public, as 
well as for the disposal of the agri
cultural produce, mostly sugarcane. 
It will give universal satisfaction to 
the residents there, and I think, 
augment the income of the railway 
also. As a financial proposition also, 
I think, the railway administration 
would not be a loser by opening this 
railway station.

»To

wrfinit) : srrir
wf f̂hrmr ^  ^

^ WTW-

3ft ifmriT *R w
t. t  I

TTT«T9T fW aTRt f  ft?

OR 3T«n(T ^  3TTT

^ I ^  arrri

r f k  %  JT?cn^ 5ft f%  Jrnr f  
f  i r a f r  4  w  ^  a f t t  ?r
^ t ^  T|TT f  m r p T  ^  ^
srTTSTr f  fsp ^  TT *=!TR ? ftfT 

T K o r  ’TST «ifr i f t r
^  5 3 ft r  T f f

'T st i
# ^ t  J r m r  f  ft?  w t n  ? f t r

S!fl*T ^  *1̂  + 'TI I

^nr sftr

q r i m m  ^  fipT 9 frw  a n r  srar ^
%  3i«T*c %  >15, r V n v )  arnr P r a f t  3̂
«llla *P^ 4lfn *IT Tfr-

>ifoRr 3 r r % ^  ^  f  11?  jtht WfT ^

5f TI5SFT WKKffl 3TT omi I

^  ?n?PTT i f t  3ftT ?r JTij ^
»n fr  «ft f t r  f f T v r f t  f r t r W f  if T f r f r f w
^ild ^  5rf̂ T5RT ^
f^ » r w  It  s f l v f r v t  <Jrr$»flr

^ T!pTT Tfwr 
8 r r f t ? n p s r ^ ^ ' T T l t i 3 n f t  

- f s f t i f t  ^  s h r  Ir w r
#  ?T»reT STTJft iTTVTr ^  JrF5T
%  ?ft ^
Tum ^ ^  aftr

«T5ft »nflf an ssr ?ft >r? 5t?rr
ftr  arrr 5ft>r s m ff  ^  ?nT>T5r
^  ^  5T> iTT̂f

^  ^  ^  ^  % ? ? f t
»p ft  ^*r ^ w r

if?T  3 ft r  5̂  f  *TT #TT f i r *  ?TT * r ^
<IT Pf 4 TRT ^  JT?r

*TT ^  aPT^ *̂^*t
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% Tpi.firtf I  ^  %
ftyrj '3<jq ^  *njT srrf^T *fc*i ^  

*T ih^ ^
(cut-motions) 

% 3TO ariwr stpt ^  ^  ^  aftr

3fk ^  3n?TT i  f% smr 
^  ^  ^  «PlftRT I %

^ 'Tft’Tfer % % ff %
•#̂ sr»r % fetr ^  5W ^  ^  ?nnr
t  % ?T>i ^  sftcr >ft t,
arsr ?TRr i  ?rf̂ #¥% f^?r
^ <tî  m  ^  ^  Ttm t  ^  ^
d̂( »̂(l  ̂ I *̂11̂  fWT

# spmrr «n % v?, # ?f?5w *T«tT ?
ark  ̂ ^  'TT̂ ŝr fir̂ J ^
afk 3m% «t>’q«ff̂ ^r̂  «F5mr rft̂  ^ 
aft ^  arsjror t  > f

^  'rttWT 
?i#  ^  ^  ^  *f55m ^  t'
\*>V'̂  5PEiĵ  sf?mf (scheduled 
class) 7̂?n ^  •̂'3 T̂ififT «ft I 
S 'm  % \o #■ jfw?r n 
?p?iiT «ft aftT ?w ftT55r îr?% ^

T̂ t 3Tk 5̂!TO ? afiT  ̂ 5ft 
^

ara arrr ^  F̂  ^
??rr ^  |T̂ ĴTT amu ^  
t  3T̂ fflTT f3r*r̂  f̂ rsfT farr ^
ip^  t . 3^% ^  ^  % 31?^ ft̂ PTT
3̂H«FT <pM^ ark srfim 
?rW#ir #■ ?>rr ?> r̂nm i 
^  X%\o a sr̂  g?wt VI % 

t  •lYdwi f»r?5̂  t  ^  
w *r? arm «ft f«P mimht ^ v r  

»f?jn ^  ^  ^  ark
^%5ftan^i Mth 4'arrwt s’ciwpn 
r̂nRTTjrf̂ P^H? #’

? a(k  ̂ TiTrff ?rtrT
afT r>i*î  f̂wd % %V9F  ̂
^  M  in^ t' ?ffT <\o ^  >  aftr ?r*T
K? ^  5Ti% t' 4’ ®rrm «m?r

PbW  ^  afrc fkWKI 1̂5̂ 'qt ^ artr 
'rrjpnftr arrr <t̂ rr Jnr?*T

ir? 5p«ft arft<aT ^  ?r afk
arnr i ^  ittr % sft 

arrr^ «r? t  ^
srl%?Trr t  ^  ^  ^ 3rm

^  ^  TK.̂  tfl^
m?r JTT sTRf s r f ^  ^  'V[«r*rr 
%f%!T n arnî  sra^  ft? 51? ^

arrar 5  1 ''f ^
(recruitment) ?>tt § afk  ̂
3̂5T̂> ̂  fw  5TRrr t

JT? ?*n^ w f f  «fV arw

arMV arn% 5n% i|,
ftpm arrq =?, v ijr  ̂ ?rfe?r
% f  I ^ ?PTif ^  If?
^ ^  ar^nr 5  arpr ^ 1*1 ^  ^  w t 
ĵ9T 5n  ̂ I ' ? ^  m n  êr-

ift5PT % SRr arPT ^ If? JrPTTT spl- t
fiir am ^  qYvfWf % ^
5r>? JTT (commission )P r^  

f  ^  ?5T V arRfWf ^ ^
^ ^  *P̂  I ^  ^

^  j?? ĝ 5FT (suggestion) | 1 
*T af'T̂T +<i4l (̂'i ^  

^  % arrr % ir? T ŝrr n̂??rr 
5  f% ?*n^ «ft wwsRf ftr? 3ft 
?̂<ir arkc « f t  ^ ftm ^ ft 3f t  # arrr %

<|JTWW I «ft<T5y^
f f̂? 3ft ^ arrr ĉrwnrr ^ f% Tnr*
W H '  ^  >ftW w t ^  «|)t *PTT f  I ^

^  ̂arPT ^  *r? iRT̂PTT J 
ftr ^  ^ tfjrr f̂ ^  5?*ft̂  jjf
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15ft srnr ^ 3TRft 11 
^  ^  3r*fhr ^  3JTT ^

M ?ff ^  ^  % i m  aiH
3(Wr ^ ^

3T3OT ^  l '̂aiTT 
’Ttnrn I 3ft 3r*ft5T 
r̂iT«i trn: Tft I  ^  3nrr arrr

^  wfft ^  Sf)̂  ^  ?ft
?ft arrr ^  f̂t 3tr

?t»fr % 3FT?: I ?r? fir? n̂prft f  
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^  ftrr ^ i

^  STFR It w#  amr 
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#' t  I
^  3ft # sm %*Tr»T#
vt ift %f%sT t
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«!«»< '̂̂ fT îift ^  'T  ̂^
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Tnr >T5r̂ T *n Tnr ^*jt̂
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^  ?TTTT m  jNiT
#  «mTT I  ftf ftwR %

fan I ft> f«f># %
!jff ?ft r̂nnft i ^ ?ft jt? 
f  fip 3  ̂ TT §«fT am »t<i<IM̂feW
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spre (corrupt)
VT ^  t
<TT ?rf^ srrfinff % ^  w>nf ^  ^  

3ft T̂PT *R  ̂  ̂ I ^
?nFn: % ^  if aftr

^  srf>rt % t̂srPT̂ fê T 
#r?r̂ r 'TT ^  ?, Jrpft frsBSi^,' 
^  ( Refreshmsnt Rooms ) 
•Ht3r*TT5riff % 5% ? afk fq;?: 
%?r % 3F^ r̂ f*PrTHl’ 3j?̂ t ^  ^
, f<T? r̂?ft t  I P̂SfTTTt qWf^lf %
■>ft #■ w<v\< % i  Pp
sn-r̂  % f̂Tsrifir % ?«rnT <k  *Tff
«lln ■qif̂ M I f̂+*i ?it T̂N % P̂T’T
®iJr =̂ 3f f: I 4 !T TPS57%

JTr? ?ft

^  < '

’̂ «ft ^  sfNrfTJff %
sTrr ^  f% ̂ nft'

vr t̂  ̂ I *#hrFT 
5J:T 'TT?Tft  ̂ ^  %

^  ?ft %ipT ^  I »rm
vtw *M*i % ^nrr <sl̂
'T ^ ,  ^  ^  ^  ^r «FniT
t  ?fr r*re«Jt *Ih ^  i ^

^  #  wnHT ?rt«tT
t  r

A 5 »T^ aitr
? * n ^  sPT^^r arPT i f ^ i r f k n
an̂ mf «pt % 4Ki«K 5!T̂  %
5̂Wt WTT ^  *PT
*T̂   ̂ ^  ̂ fopft % ifhrr
OT% HlHirc tTWrf ^3tt toRRhft
* r | f  'S T H ^  aiTT ^  ^
5T$ m ^  »T S I ^  ^  JRm

3{TT ^  ^  ^
•Ill'll ■*11(5  ̂ I

A cTT i  ^ an# ̂ *

4' 3TH ^  ftrd«r ^  Tfr 5, amr 4 3ft
9TSRT t|̂| ^  f%JTT ^ ^  % (riij <)'>fe.
^  afk arrr »i5t ?t!ft ^  r̂otpTT ^FW 
i, ^   ̂ I #■ an# vctRht 

^  TIT aiTT spt JTsff I 3TN 
JTH JTT ?r *n# «F ^  fsRtsft 
(benches) «PtrrcB ^ arr̂  1 1 
^  arniiT t  ^
9T!ff 'TT ftpsTK ^  3ft?: ^
VYiftSHr ^  îfhrrR ^  1

TT*n*i»̂  iFTfsft ( *r
TRŴ :̂ —4R->iH ?  r>t*oi 5?Stf — 

^gror^— arrRrirr) : 
>fiT'ft« TTTSTW arrsr am

«('>i<i % ̂ r̂>Tfr ̂  3̂  aR̂ TT forr
I  5̂ ' sTH^ f?iT%«piT2rre
TTtTT f  I »T*fft' «TO 3ft555Tr 5Tff 
«TT ^  % ?rs55=sr #  ^  ^
'TR ^  JTK art »if afr?: j(i|t ^ 
^  ^ ^ \ ^  
aim t  ftr ktih
% aftr ^  ’TT anr̂  i 

?nft fsswf ^ ĝ?T 
^  ’S' SPT PtPrft^

(repetition) Hff «f w  i

^  Ji? 5 3 ft^  twt 
% ^  TfT t  ’IT ^  ■?rrf^
^  R̂TTT ^  siIVn % R̂CT 
%ftj5Tftrc lift *rm 
5^ 5T v s  arr̂ î JŵiT |
aftr 3’5r y j ^ *5® w#
arrr % T«i^ i
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. ^  fm  ?rtrw
t  ftp ^  % stpfi  ̂ •̂

'%?r^ V ^  a(k -sfl- arftr- 
>̂t t  I Ir

^^arrefrr^f spT ^  #np: #  fern
^?IT f  I

•gfwf % % fe r  W  =w«rT ilff
11 9ra- IT? t  %  ^  ^  3ft # 1̂  

apT'f̂ n; t n-JT̂ fr (gang- 
men) t r̂tr srtk ^ ^
?) 'T'T ^  Hif{i<4 I

^  »T5«F>T
t’ ^ a m w F m  % 3rr»T=!T 5 artr 

3?r ^  ^3T? ^  ? f  T ’TT’TSl’ f  i
^  (medical id )  ?pt
*T '̂tri i  ?5rriT g|fr sfjt 
3Ttr ^  Tfrr # i st^
3j# 3i^ f  %f%sr ^
^  vTT’Trfrzff ^  TTriT sr|T ^jt f»TW  ̂
t  ^  ^  ^  ?r 5f*rr spw
f  I ^  ^r i{̂ _ !T|f t  %  
^  tnRTTT ^ f̂ttrr 3T?̂  I JT?

irpr 3T»OT i  #  ^;^n: ftrarr
sftr Twrfd’ sirf^ ĥt?

aftr ^  ?w% % v4=arrfTiff ^  4<ri«4li
^  ^ftVT ifl’ I

v̂jTP̂  n ijff aih: f̂)r i | ^
I  I TO f(T %
<TW ^frf Jrnfw !T^ t  ^  t^s^JTC 
^  iT^iFTrgv sRrn: % *r»rf<r JSfnrr 

farr # 3r>T ?iT<m vrirr viz 
t  mfir ^  % trt ^  ?TT*r jfMrr>r 

i| rft ^  ^  =5nTT̂  %friT sp»ft ^  
^  % ftim 5JT % 'TM ̂  aftr sftirnr 

11 ??r ^  ^  f̂|- 3rnr
aftr irfir inp>v % *tw v tf jftsnr

«pHw ^ fir?iT3rr«rI

srnr #  ^  
iffr (Unions) ^
t  I ^
?nn#t ^  sft f r  arn^ft 
% i»r % w»T ^?ncft f t ) f*T ^ ^  

’ffr ^  ? I

^  f r * r n r  «p  ^  I t  a r w r r r  

^  f , 5 ?  *T̂  ftr ^
^  f  ^  t  • 
i?€iVr'sPT ( anti-corruption ) 
%r a n W T  a ft P T W T  |  9VT #  ^  

ftr w  3n#  f  3 i k  ^fr f

?ft #' ? w  ^  v n r m  ^  t  • ^
^  5T7 J3TT T̂!7ft f  I 3ITT ^
snrror ^ g ^ ^  ^

^  ̂  * n ^  f  arr Pp JT? Jiir^r ^tr%ir 
5PTT «rr % arm f r? ^  ^
5 >ft 3T? nST̂  ^  X4T5fT ^
511̂  5ft ^̂ TTT ’R VnW <TT̂  5  '
3r̂ r - j ^ T f ? T f H T
^  ^ ^  ^  ^  
f  aftr fr?^’ aftr ^  snrft f  i

f̂t ^  firOT ŝ Tf̂ ’TT ft’ft ^ rf^  I

f̂t v f̂t^nr ^Hi 5 'Jff ^  
?iwraT #  ar? in frr  f  f r  

TT 3l*ft ?ft ^  f%
f*T^ % vnr f , f*r swrr
It 9i|<ft’T %■ TPT ^ r  Trf^ I

4' ffRFcrr j  fir 3fiR JTspT^ Vr 
^ ^^ft vT*ft ̂  VTwf

^arqiTTH Vt ^ f^%TRr*FnT*f>T5  
afrr vt 3rtr f<iiT ^  ^?TT ^ I 
W ?nif ’’ft’ f̂iT ^  ?nRft ^ i 
iijiTffT^’frr f^re 5  TRr<irnTff*y 
5 t?rr ^ artr ?r*r*r ^ % 7 nr tig^ îrivf
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[Fmfir TUTFRf stifA]
5 I ?ft TO y*nr w *115 

5T srtr I
?r*r % <̂1*1 5  ^  Hiti 335rr9T vpt
s  sftr ^  ^  *1̂  ^cft I ?*T
^liff ^  grrar ^  1

>j;f<Tirjff % an̂  #■ 4  # ^ r  «rr ,1' 
art ^  t  ^  ^ ’T'’ 
f%5Tr t  I TO % p K  f  aftr

'Tirw ar=inw, aRTM.aftr 
arranr anpr  ̂#  firapft to «ift «ft
?T|TVrTT ^  5 I f?T wTf 3m r
®mT t| f  I f  q- ^  ^  arsppf
WTT ?!^r f  %  Iff?  ^  c T ^ ' t

^  ^rnr 5ft arr-T^ h %  t h t

»1TcTT t  I TO % Tm ^>Tt̂  T R  JTT 
’ft m i  3TR fro  ^  I :

5H  S R T R  T O ^ q f ?  5 P 3 ’»>)’ ’f ’ 3rnr 5f t  

^  ? t  ^  3TPT ^  ^  ^  f  I

3Tfdr<*td ^  *p f v
#  % ^  'arrr ^  % ^rt|

? I -ft Tf?r 3T*r?
«p ? n ? m m r % M < j 5 f f ^ a n ? r m 5 r r i

^  ^  *PT^5yt,
^  ' 5' ’ t 3 > ^ ^ * f » T T T T 3 f h : ^  

^  ^*TTi:TO?rrTrimrnrrar 
f t #  %  3 R m  ^  j»5?r ft:^ ? R r ^  1 1 
a m r  %  « m r  ^  <jwf v t  

%  f ^  « » n T  w i j T  ’ T^ff 5 ; f t  »(r? a n #  

^  ^  M  W T O  T ^ ,  3 f\ r
JĤ’̂ ftJI ?n?FrT̂  ^  3Tr^ < ftff TO ^  
«r<T# ^ l T 5 S T T f 3 f t T % ? r f > s r H T « i r R ;( f t  

T O  *F t  *T?< ^ 1  ?ft 15̂  %  27^ 5>*TT 

f% ^  fjT% % ^ 3TH
a n #  ^  fitw 5 T  ^  ^  3n5T»ft I w  

#  STTT V T  ® n»T a rn ^R R T •R S T  

“̂ fljd l jf I T O T T T  'H ^vt

anrm r^n 1 1 it? #?a m  |

^  TO f̂rr 3 f ^  5 I TOTW 
^  ^  T IT  "Pr

!T^  t  I 4 ? T O # 5 T W I^ T t  t  5ft

Ir 5m35 ^  f f  v5Tvm arr̂ ft 

?i ^  T?: trr^»TTfirJTt artr »rr^pr 

wja' 3TRf|- t' • 4 'g w r r  f  
snr? % ^%sp*T3m!«r?§
d*f> %f‘i*t> 9T̂  ^ 3^x
^F^t TO51T ^  «r|5r ^  fr  t  • 

^  ®tTT ?rr 5  sftr ^ t  ^ f 5r

f̂ Ŵ FrT ^?ft t  I 4' JTH # T  *f?ft »T?T^ 

?r 5n«NT ^
^  jrrmmrr % tr^ 75? tot#  
^  ^ftXTr I '

'^ *F  ^ ! T  s f t r  *t>?>*ft 5  I ^  *r ?

f %  ^ i r  ^  5 |5 r  ?ft ¥ « f r ^  t  • 
^  %  a r w ^  ^TTtfT v t  3 T ^ I %

f  % aAx 3TTr̂  ^
aflTRTT t  I #■ T O  %  H P T  lift 'STRvTT f  t 

5Tt*r 5ft 3ft5# ^  1ft ^  f »
3 p f t^  ^  ̂  ^  T ^ rin r  ^

^^t I #  r̂-oprr % jtt̂  tt «F#Tr ftr to 
ar<ft5T *P t  H T v r x  ijf» T ^ J T  *T 3 r ^ ^  ^  
^  I w  T O  %  ^  >ft ^

?>T5ft t  ®fk ^ T t^ ^ ^ T O ^ frr  55Tn*r 
?nP5n t  ^  ^  ?iT5ft t »

«FT  ̂ 'HTW ^  ?PP5n t  I
^ n fh r  ^>t 5f t

«t? TO t  ftr >r?«ft
5fr JT? 3 p ft#  w  w #  I

a n ft#  T O ^ 3 T ? « r n f t  5 ftr < it  ^  ^  a n ^  

5tP(> TO ̂  I ^
^  ifrST

f t  t  1 sniT IT? ar»ft?r t o  ?ft»ff ^  ^ 
< t  a m r ? ft r t ? t  SEH^RT ^  'B p r e i
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I  stTt  amrTT ^  Wt 
■*T??r ^  R̂TfTT 1 ,1 4'

, WfTt  ̂ SPT tsjH 5?r r!T»B Wppfifw 
« r ^  %  ^  ^  «rnr^
M l  

ftfwr w?[TT^T n. *  f*t#T ^'r %

^  ?ft 3r»fl̂  t  I % sT'RHT 
^  ?r ^  ?r ^  ^  "Pt

5yt»ff Tt I m 4' T-T «PT ^
?*T ^  •F ’̂ iT I

arV VfJ f̂ 5T̂  F̂TT ff I>i, ' ' c - ' ■
5?|t !?t ^rT w  I ^  ^

' 'aftT 4'  ̂ ’TfRli' ^  3TR)fif?!' 
w,x fifJTr I 3n<T ^ «Pt
anmrferr f?r% fwrr A' a rn r^ fi^  

3TT?rr

Shri Vallatharaa (Pudukkottai): the 
two great dragons to which the 
Indian people are yoked are, one the 
Central Budget and the other the 
Railway Budget. By a chain ot taxa
tion running over a century, which is 
aggravated in the present years, the 
nciorale of the entire nation has been 
broken.. The common man has been 
steeped in poverty, hunger and con
tinuous starvaMon. The Union Budget 
has admitted that in <the fbrm ol 
direct taxation the highest pitch has 
been reached. In the sphere of the 
Railway Budget, now, there Is 

 ̂absolutely a standstill, unless we 
pretend ourselves to be so strong and 
resourceful for future work.' It is a 
fact that since 1949 when the new 
settlement in respect of the present 
railway system was implemented, the 
rate of fares has been doubled. Hav
ing beard the criticisms of hon. 
Members in this House during the 
last Budget session and in this ses
sion, it is clear that the Question
regardi^g the Railway Department is 
not one of survival. I say that Ht is 
not a question of survivi .̂ becauye, 
it is Imperatively necessary for De
fence purposes and for the common 
conyienience of the people. Either it 
Is a dilapidated one or a successful 
one; but In either case it must 

497 PSD.

continue. But the real gues ..im that 
is facing us is this—whether it ig the 
presenX Ministry or the past Ministry 
that is responKible-^r the department 
and the offtcers who handle things, 
or all stand condemned in the eye oi? 
the public. There is no use of saying 
that people are pushed out of the 
third class and that there is no 
amenity and no convenience in the 
train. All these things have been 
repeatedly told, and the thick-skinned 
administration have received them 
calmly and even with smiling faces 
at times. It is a deplorable story 
that in spite of having great scope 
for future improvement, the corrup
tion of the official stock has led this 
country to the present state of ruin 
and suffering. If they are not going 
to redeem themselves, certainly there 
must be some way out of this. 
Despite the fact that the Congress 
Party is the ruling paity and is in n 
majority, I saŷ  the Ministry must 
resign at least as a tokea I am not 
offering my remarks ini any vindictive 
spirit—against anj' party or ^ny 
individual; but see the aflfairs, place 
your finger on your conscience and 
see what things are. (Interruption) I 
will ‘ tell you the parable of the 
friendship between the rat and the 
frog. I'he frog is a docile being con- 
fmed to the water. ̂  It is lik  ̂ the Rail
way Department within its own 
forum. ,

Mr. Depttty-Speakex: I am giving only 
ten minutes to every hon.' Member. 
The frog may take away some of his
tiijne.

Shri Va/Uatharas: I am sorry the 
Ch îr has been forced to make these 
observations. Of course, even if you 
speak. Sir, you tell stories in a 
plieasant manner. I too can say harsh 
things in civilised lan^age.'

Mr. I>eputy-Speaker; You may go
on .but I am afraid it will take away 
some of your time;

Shri VaUatharas: Whatever I do. 
'̂ }?’5rther it is a good performance or 
whether it is a bad performance, whe
ther I am an infliction or not, I must 
dô  it for my existence; or else our 
existence will not be justified.

The rat in the parable is the 
Central Budget z r i  the frog is the 
Railway Department. A friendship 
was sought to be established between 
the two. A rope was tied between ' 
the two. MThen the criticism cornea
either lifted to the skies or both of 
them fall to the ground. That Is how 
this Union Budget has spoiled the
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[Shri Vallatharas]
Hallway Budget and the Railway 
Budget has spoiled the Union Budget. 
Jn that way things have happened. 
As a part of the major policy, I am 
submitting this. Why should you 
take four per cent, of the so-called 
capital emj^oyed? After all it is our 
own institution, it is our own property, 
the property of the nation. The word 
‘employed’ is important. Have you 
assessed the capital at any time just 
to make this calculation of four per 
cent.? Have you at all analysed what 
this capital is; have you evaluated 
the capital€ Yet, you wanf this four 
per cent. This four per cent, is paid 
by the passenger.

Then there is the other item, the 
Reserve Fund for which 15 crores of 
rupees has to be paid every year. 
All these funds go together amount
ing to about Rs. 40 crores. The pas
senger is made to pay. There is no 
use pleading that the railways can
not exist without the passenger. The 
passenger is made to pay and the 
money is reserved for railway funds, 
which funds are largely utilised for 
balancing the General Budget. This 
is not my opinion only; it is the con
sidered opinion of the United Nations, 
and, if anybody of-you have not read 
it, I will give the book. The responsible 
officers and Ministers can go through 
that and see. You praise to the skies 
that you have got the Assam link. 
You say 34 million dollars have been 
granted by the World Bank for 
Development and Reconstruction. The 
fares and freights have been doubled 
and yet' you say these are low as 
compared with other countries. After 
the war, the swing which made the 
whole world prices fall, has also visit
ed this country. Nowhere in this 
world is there a railway institution 
which makes out so much annual 
surplus as the Indian railways, and 
the whole amount goes into the hands 
of the Finance Minister for his balanc
ing the Central Budget.

Dr. N. B, Khare (Gwalior): They
are Siamese twins.

Shri VaUatharas: I will finish with
in fifteen minutes.

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: Ten minute®.
Shri Vallatharas: Anything which

the Chair is pleased to give. I am 
not here to protest but I would say 
it will be injustice. The quantum 
must not depend upon the personali
ties that are speaking. There 
mus* be the utmost possible liberty 
for a person to express what he feels.

I submit without any protest to the 
Chair. .

Now, the Railway Budget Just like 
the Union Budget is possessed by 
three grips. Either you must 
suffocate and die or you must find out 
the means to breathe freedom. One 
is that after independence there has 
been a natural desire for expansion. 
The Central Budget and the Railway 
Budget planned very busily big sche
mes and plans with very great capital 
investments. Then they find them
selves in the delicate position that 
costs are going high and they cannot 
keep on. The third is the stage of 
withdrawing or cutting grants and 
advances.

Yesterday the hon. Minister of Rail
ways said that there have been 
complaints that the South has been 
neglected. Have you not neglected 
the South? No doubt, you have 
neglected the South, you have 
neglected the South to your own 
destruction. I want to place the 
emphasis on that. If you do not 
rectify things at least hereafter, sud
denly you will see things which I do 
not want to tell you now. There Is 
no time for me to repeat all these 
things now. Madras is now a red rag 
for all of you. The little hold that 
the Congress has on the people, you 
must preserve or else you die a 
natural and legal death, in this coun
try, as a constitutional force. I will 
be very sorry if the Congress allows 
it. But one cannot help that. When 
a person is going to die persistently 
and emphatically, you cannot prevent 
him. My hon. friend, the Minister 
pleaded that he had no money.

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: Please address 
the Chair.

Shri Vallatharas: I will give the 
statistics in course of time All you  ̂
have collected from the Sputh you 
have simply wasted and squandered 
all round the North. Some things 
may be useful. I do not grudge them. 
But, on the other hand, a proportionate 
amount should be spent on the South. 
That is one thing which I want to 
press in this Railway Budget

Now, you have no money. The 
fares have gone very high. You 
compare it with other countries where 
the national income, and the ’ per 
capiixL  income are more and they pay 
more fares. Hare the per capita 
income has come to the zero level or 
even minus level. So it Is not correct 
to compare with the other countries.
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We have no money to spare. The 
Railway Minister and the Railway 
officials have not at all looked into
the facts. Why has there been a 
recession in the income or the earn
ings this year or the years previous
ly? Ever since 1950-51 there has been 
a decline in the passenger traffic. The 
increase in fares has brought about 
the present despondency. The hon. 
Minister says that agriculture and 
^ood harvest will bring in more. 
Never in your life can you see 
prosperous agriculture of the previous 
decade. Things are so bad. Nature 
itself is against all of you. As a matter 
of fact, so long «s the present rule 
continues, you will have scarcity and 
scarcity only. You will have to depend 
upon good days coming, but good 
days will not come all at once. Fifteen 
years of drought and hunger will not 
end in an hour. Even if there is no 
cyclone like the one that raged in the 
South some time ago, and there is 
freedom from drought and famine, the 
ills of the past cannot be remedied in * 
a day. They will continue for another 
decade. So, do not depend upon agri
culture. or the Japanese method of
rice cultivation. There is so much 
noise made about this Japanese 
method, but the hollowness of it all 
is abominable and obnoxious.

Dr. Lanka SaBdaram: What about
synthetic rice?

Shri Vallatharas: Men also can be
made synthetic and production also 
can be made synthetic.

Now, as a matter of fact this reces
sion in income has been due to the
fact that the rich and the propitious 
people are outside the scope of the 
direct heavy taxation by way of 
increased fares, and so long as the 
rich and the propitious are outside 
the scope and grip of the increased 
railway fares and freights, and the 
people with diamond rings, goljien 
chains, golden bangles, and silken 
saris etc. travel in the third class, 
standing even on the footboards for 
want of accommodation, how can you 
'get income? These opulent people 
have descended to the level of travel
ling in the lower class, whereas the 
poor man has no other choice except 
to travel in the third class. If there 
is a fourth class or a fifth class, or 
if walking by the railway line Is al 
lowed, he will resort to it. But the 
general tendency throughout the 
country is—and let me submit for the 
sake of your intelligence and informa
tion ♦his important fact—that every
one wants to cut short his travelling 
expenses. I am expected to pay B s ,

50 from Pudukkottai to Delhi by th* 
third class, I am a Member of this 
House, and yet I cannot afford to 
travel in the inter class. See ray 
position. One should be ashamed to 
say it. One should be ashamed to 
acquiesce in the statement that ai 

‘Member of Parliament is not able to 
travel in a class higher than the third 
class.

'Tfwir): Wt ?

Shrl Vallattasras: Because we have
to bring our children and family*. Rs. 
50 per head means for a husband and 
wife and one child a total sum of Rs. 
150. If any of us can afford to travel 
in the first class or the second class, 
it is a different thing, but I cannot 
afford it. Originally, the fare was 
only Rs. 17 or 18, but now it is Rs. 50. 
When I, a Member of Parliament, 
find it difficult, is there any ordinary 
common man in this country who has 
got his income secured to an extent 
that he can make this luxury journey 
from Madras to Delhi by paying 
Rs. 50? So. he minimises the trips. 
Even his holy visit to Kashi—I am 
speaking of the people from the 
South—has become a rarity. The 

- Northern* man*s exodus to Rameshwa- 
ram for a holy dip has al*o equally 
become scarce. So, if you believe that 
there is any stimulus for peopfe to 
♦ravel by the railway, then that belief 
borders upon cowardice or ignorance. 
There must be stimulus for people to 
travel more. The Railway Department 
should work at a reduced cost, at an 
efficient 'level, and on an honefct basis. 
If these three things are not satisfied.

is impossible to get any improve
ment.

Lastly, I want to draw attention to 
corrupt/on. Of course, the anti-cor* 
ruption machinery is there. Well 'and 
good. But corruption is a fine, nice 
and scientifically woven fabric in this 
country. If at all this country has 
achieved anything in unification and 
in consonance, including in its scope 
all sections of the officialdom and the 
people, it is only corruption. If at 
all any legacy Is to be left by the 
party at present in power, It is a 
strong embodiment of corruption and 
nothing else. •••

What is the genuine effort you have 
made during the last nine monthg to 
end this corruption?

] ^ /  Ramwaymii Siagli (Ha*arl-
bagh 7est); Nothing.

^Expunged as ordered by the Chair.
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Shri Vallatharas: The Public Ac
counts Committee, the Estimates 
Committee and the Auditof-General’s 
reports are three things that speak d  
irregularities. In addition, our open 
discussion in Parliament has brought 
forth the same point.

Only two sentences more, and 1 
will finish. ,

Mr. Deputy*Speaker: 1 have/given
him seventeen minutes, not fifteen.

Shri VaUatharas: I wHl finish * in
two. sentences.

Mr. Deputy*Speaker: No.

♦ ♦ * • Hj.

Mr. Deputy*Speaker: I will now
allow only one Member more to speak, 
because he has not spoken till now.

^ 3 r r f ? P T f )  ;
Tr?>T ^  iTTVtRT "Pt ^

«rMHK SPT

(session)  ̂ # *1?^
n ^  ftWH spi !T^

Wf ^  ^  3rf«WP: 5T|lf t  
^  (consti
tuency) ^  >T̂i ^  ^ wnr 

?

Mr. Deputy^Speaker: So far as the
hon. Member is concerned, he wanted 
me to include his name in the list of 
speakers. The practice we have been 
following so long is that each party 
is entitled to choose its own spokes
men. If the party is not willing to set 
up a particular Member for* the pur̂  
pose of keeping up the level of the 
debate, I cannot take the responsibility 
of calling uDon him to speak. I leave 
it to the party to do so. I may tell 
him that he must go to the wWp of 
his party and get his name included. 
He is not able to convince the whip 
and he is quarrelling with me.

) :, 'cTTrwm ^
?T̂ sr«nT arrr ^  i

^  % ar̂ Rn: tc 
sfTT 5T̂  fiRyr «n, ara

3TTT I

>TPT#T ^  ^
i  ar-T̂  ^  ^  H ffes

^  5T|if f w  ?rfN: % 3?qT
5ft fir<?rrf i ^  ?r̂ 5>

arwr  ̂ ^  frm f%«JT sr̂ 5r t »
fifwi Jî 5r ?  Pt? sr f̂
^  t  ?T f r #  t  afk ?r irnrrirrcr «pt 
artr ^  ^  ’3’n?<T t  ^  ^

srfrT % ?r̂ 3r>ff h ^
^  t, ^ sr«#

f ,  ^ wr̂ r I  fff
^  3T®®t *tî l
^  % ?rr«Tr# str̂ d
3rrr % Jimr 5T|i spt̂ tt nr^si,
4  rft Jf?  -sn^rTT f  3f!?t V l ’
^  ^  3T ^  H ^  fIfsiT
TT̂r̂ r  ̂ 'srr# fiffPF sr̂ 5r #
3 f ^  JTf *[Tt yif 5T*pn: «pt

I
[P a n d it  T h a k u r  D a s  B h a r g a v a  in

the Chair]
5r̂ 5r n ^  art?rt %

3!«̂ Tr t I ^  5T̂5I ^
^  ftf ^  5 Pf ’ft̂ r R

tffT jarr I  I TW 5T iTrfrnrnT %
’stn’t f , 5T 1 3 ^  ^ *rfflr?r
^  ?o«f, ^oo ce, Co f  >

'r f^  eft 3ft
ar? f w m  1 1% srv wef wrr^Tnr
% wtw ^n^sT '
JT^ % ^ftapi ’T feftfa’

<ft I m  ^  M

•Expunged as ordered by the Chair.
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^  ^  ’TT f% "TT
3nr§ csre ’tt f^sm: ^ ‘»r i arrr
# sr§  ̂ ^  ^  ^  fjTifm
f%’5T t  aftr 5f?r ?fV fit ^ I
srw ̂  3TTT irrw  ^ ^w*rr  ̂̂ ^-r, 

*̂TTw f  ftnrwt «CT5yl-
«rrffr, »r?m sftt sr^, <Tarw sftr 
-'rft'r»ft f»rr̂ T wrfTf ^  Pp̂ rr,
%ftR 3TTT # fsf«r 5T^ ?(rr 5rr*T sft 
twM'i I 4  ’T 9ft iftVTT fin>*T
ST  ̂% 5(1̂  ̂  *ft 5TW? 3% HTĤhr 

aft >R t« JT fft ^  i  
•̂ Ppsr 4  lefr̂  «TT Pf 5tt75 Pi«Jr 
s j^  ?rrf *rt «n: % in fill fir̂ m:

I 'Jti Vt̂ RT '4̂
^  ?«rH ;»ft ?T|̂  JTF?T t
aTTiT fW rc  jnrs: «PT?rr ?nm?rT

W R  3rnr fif®r ^  ’T^Whr
after ^  *nT3r̂  i $rvnc
’Tsf’RfhT sfriiT % vnrnr, 3^% afk
^  % 3HT Pmf ^  ^sprrrr 
fipsir !T^ % ’jora^  3pT sTTT ^  firerrf 
^  ^  I T̂ t«rnr ^  frrt# 
% aî wiT sr^ ?nft smt ^ r̂Prsr 

■’T^nff % ^  "JTT t  
fecfr, 'Bs^mr,
3î ^%r*r r̂tsrr,

^  'rm , TTwr, iNt, wwp,
wtf ^  *n ,̂ ^ww
T̂?TT, î hSTT •!>)■ *RPT

^  ftrfr amgrr ^  f*tft Trf
«TRfr t I IT? ?ft, «ft*TRr aft, ft«r 
^  tot# 5> ^   ̂ 'IT

^  I I arrsr p̂5??rR # 
'PT «(ftiiwr f̂ rar fif®r siiw % 

<1*1 < ^  •mn' i <?t 5ft

F*f»T?M ?ft^ fir^ ^
it ^oo ̂  i?fwr #  %Vfw 

^ ^  «T % vix’ i, inwrrff
5 T ^ # % ^ ‘>r* ?oo, \oo \oa, \oo
>ftw ^  v tt  ^  5T ^  1FKW,

stftTTSf ir^rr TfT ^ i am  an«r
sr̂ r ^  ^  arw ?ft srw v>, vtijwr
^  ^rnm artr «rft % wWf
^  vnr ^  > rf^  ^  x r ^  i ^  ^
3TPT ^  3̂  ̂arnrJ ftwT ?T̂5r ̂
^  I
4 ».M.

aftr wt![prfc #  irrr? 
sfk 3 itf^  v( \ \  ^>WtW:f vtiTwr 
I  I 9 * 1 ^  afk afrf̂ WT n tw 
<i|î  ^ r  ? ftnr t̂ f̂t >r ^
^a# ?fjfjft?r vtvsrr |  ^  % »T v
vn?T wj^ 'iWpft t  ) 
frr i^prr w  ijfftsT (area) t  ^
ftf V«^o« w t  • ^

 ̂ I ■
P m r t  '̂s'vH
T̂RTT 5» ’Ttir ’T ^  ^•IT TPTr 

^ I WVh ^  «T fitr T̂ •jnr̂ T 
^  enc? t i t  prr % 1 . 
iftiTFT #ft >111 sTt‘T’Tr ^ % fK tnw 
% ^  »!Tr̂  % *r«F«r ^
*JTnr fipiT arnri

#tvtpiv 3fh: Tfsrr ftrwt f  af̂ r ^  
t  ^  ??T fttwf # ift t5T

1 1  '3’flr ?ft iflH ^  
fN w ftt i>T?tfat ^  t  
»ft JTTT apujran? f  I ar^^rnpff#

^  ft> >nft<jt f̂TJft 3fnf 3ftr >5^
H" *rt*r ^  <FT ̂  ^  n̂PT
Pfstt 5fpi I ftftnr »n[t ^  fwoj ?ft 4 

iTi»r ?̂T?Tr ̂  Pr JTijt tw fft "rrfr 
irstt înr • ^  i^rr <iPt'wrsT 51̂
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arrr® f i r r r f t ]

p ?  ^  11
f ’ T T R T T  ^ R i T  5 I ^

Y o  in f«T> 5  5 I v \

>T>y fft ^  qr ^ I ^
^  aftijfiT, si!m

^  5 T ^  i n %  I ^

I  wnrr ’T ^  5  Hli|T
V T R  <FT « T W T  ?  I < J T H

i*T 5Rrar ^  5  I sniT
9 W T T  w^t *w **T % i r t r

w*Tnrr vx  ̂  h n̂rvrrr ^
f% ?rr̂  im n vf f>t ^  % fw» ^
% f  3fV?! arrrw sfK
nf>W wHf ^  ^  !̂W<TT ^ I ftw
J f ^  J T f t  ^  f w  ^

m  «ift 5  aftr flwT ^  5  I
*15^ ’I? ipT wtfft fr*(w<i1 ^ 
^ p a r r T T  I w w 'T ^ n s T ^ l f  « n  ft?

f « p ^  s r n r e s f t n i r r  ?jW( 
^  s T ^  ^  sTiff

afTiT T̂t»iftwr?r #  «*r <T I f^rfeq,
3 ^ i r e T  t  f  f %  W TTifrT
* n f t  iT ftflw  a f t r  « t r  $  i

a m  3ITT 3ftT «JTR ?ft a m v t
ftRTTT T?r!Tt w  ^w r -t Tr%[

fw ̂rsiwr ̂  sftr ifi$ flfewft"
5t ^verr t  f̂tr arrr# «ith !T^
f^T5ftiT?#?rr^PrE m  fan  T ? m ^  

Tnnaft % in r r # ^ « n i ^ '^ a rrrv t 
JT5T %  ^ft jftsTin ?ft TIT  m ? j

«ft, 5rnr«f «r? arrr ^  ^  7 # t  ^  I
t  vtfTT jf ft? % ?rr wwfr jn

% 'rkm, ifRft
«T^ 9?HT Tn^ ark ^  %

n̂ r ^00
| i  w  ^ 3 r * f t ^ w a r r ^ 5 T ^  ’s t r t t i

%  a r f n f t w  w  a rrr ^  3 T *  ftp  

? *T a r r r  JT?t T^’T ’ c ^  ^ f w r t "

Jisn^^RPTf % ^ 5 T  ^  f ir ^  %
f  ■ I TSTT 5? ^TT T W r

I  ftf Tiiff«rH #  1 T̂fr 
m ? m m  h  ^  ^  v r o » r  ?>t ^  

%  ^  ^ r f r P T t  f f « n  ar«T

w n fc  ^  I ^  STTT ^

jjir s m r  «fr#»n f t :  a m  w  « T P r  

<  I ^  ^  rft 4 #

5 I 

^  Jjw JTf ^ ft> ’nrt 
3ft i? T w  a tr #  >? ? ? i w R r  * r r  

f t ;  w zm K  ^x ^r??TT T fe s r  5 1 
^  H H ?TT 5 f t f  T T T r ^ f T  ^  

| ,  5T ^  ?ft a rn r %

<T5%  w  «Ft ^  <PT f t * r r  w  ^  I 

f t r c  ^  4 ’ arPT €  ?n5»T?r ^  i  f t :  

v t f t r o  «rc ^  ^  ’ T^ f ^  

f  I a m  ^  ^  *r»t %  *p » T T ift? ft

. % ^npv( )T *P5r ft> # ^  t’ ft» 
i w  T T  a rp R jr r a  f t : ^  ^TRrr 5 ,  ^  

^  M ^ t r f t  a r a w i^  I ,  ?rt ^  

H«n’T ^ ’JH ST'i’n
*1̂  a r iW T  ^  ^

<15 >ft a r r ^  ^  ’F s m  " f t  anr 
H n # f 1 ?T5 » ir C T  ^r a rw r  ^rflf 5 ► 

g ft 'n f S ’T T V Z  ^  a rt^  f  

gsT flf ai^T ^  a w w f f  ^  ^  ^  

t ,  ^  ^  t  > » f n T  ^
? rW T ?  T l%  t  ?ft f t r  ^

^  ^  a ft r  v m

i p r m  t  ^  ^
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1? <T?^ I

^<ini % ?rnT srnfsTT f  ft> ??r >̂tit 
^  I ^  >ft 3W frJniT

^  ^  < n fW ^  W ^  TT
, arr# spT 3Tfy»m  t  ^

mTJIl »Tlft i I »[»IiT ^
%5|Wt ?i? ?!RrT ^  % ^5nftm
t> ^  11 ^  ^
HTTTr '«n%  sfh: ^  <m«n
% ^  ^  ^ T T  ^  tfVdl 5 I 

^  gsr T t  U f ^  H*HPTT

ftf anR «i? w  vr
!p m  ?ft 3ft ^  «ift ^RTR

^  arnrntt .^ 't
an’nft aiVt arc? >̂nT?r ^
8 i? F » n r  5 I r i r f w j  4 '  s i m r  w * n  

^w^<Tf Ir sfhc ¥ f % %
afrr WTR ^ aflT arw «|R#»iT 

(ariticiflm)
 ̂ «PT f ’cr 5T >nsT I ^  ^  ammf 

fiPTT *4141 5 *(? '»"i(tt ^
aftr ann ^  i aiw  ̂ sttt % 
% # *T ^  3ft «  ?Tf Jn̂ TT
^ fip Pt« i jtSw î t wnr?T ta>R ?  
a/K *Tfr TWW >̂T ^?^t
3|r̂ t SUM I
Shri L. B. ShastrL There is not 

much time at my disiKJsal. Hence I 
would select only ft lew points on
which I would like to place my views.

Mr. Vittal Rao has raised the ques
tion of the non-implementation of the 
Adjudicator’s award on the N. S. 
Railway. The position has been 
examined and it is found that, barring 
a very few number of men, all the 
additional staff required for the full 
implementation of the Adjudicator's 
award are already in position, and the 
award will be fully implemented by 
31st of March, 1953.

1 would like to say the same thing 
abr.ut leave reserve, except that in 
the case of the station masters there 
will be some difficulty until the nien

who have been recruited have been 
trained.

He also said something about the 
Convention resolution. In that con
nection he said that the payment 
which was to be made for the Bars! 
Light Railway should not have been 
charged to the Development Fund. 
Well, it has been decided that if the 
return on the purchase price shows 
that it is unremunerative, that is if 
the return on the investment is less 
lihan 4:25 per cent., the charge should 
be to the Development Fund. The 
Barsi Light Railway is anticipated to 
be unremunerative, and on account 
of that reason, the purchase price has 
been charged to the Development * 
Fund.

Mr Anthony has raised several 
points. 1 cannot deal with all the 
points raised by him here and now. 
But I am told that he has alrea^ 
written to the Railway Board about 
many of them. 1 think he has raised 
ŝ ome new points here. I will certain
ly (get them examined further and 
will inform him about them. But 
about two or three matters which he 
raised and which I consider important,
I snail say a few words. He has 
referred to the Selection Boards and 
made various suggestions for their 
improvement, like publishing the 
results within a week, moderating 
examinations, etc. Well. I welcome 
the suggestions made by him and as 
I have said in my speech, the ques
tion of improving the procedure of 
Selection Boards is already under 
consideration and the suggestion made 
by the hon. Member will certainly 
be given due consideration.

Then he said that the work of the 
Seniority Committee should be 
expedited. Well, I entirely agree 
with him and this matter is engaging 
our attention and everything possible 
is being done to expedite the work I 
cannot give him the exact time of 
how long it will take but we will try 
to finish the work within six to eight months.

Mr Anthony also ' referred to the 
hardship cauhed to the staff by beiaa
sion Well, I am myself conscious of 
the need for relieving their dlstrass on 
this account but the difficulty arises 
when a case Is sent to court. As soon 
as a case is sent to a court, the staff 
eoDceraed is Immediately «um>ended 
and till the court has disposed of the 
case, the person concerned has to re
main under suspension.

Mr. Anthony also referred td the 
disparity as between divisions on
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[Shri L. B. Shastri] 
railways in the grant;, of officiating al
lowance The disparity in the rules 
as between railways has already 
come to our notice and action has al
ready been taken to make the pro
cedure uniforrr

Shri Gowda from Mysore has raised 
the question of ex-State employees of 
Mysore. I may inform him that t^e 
question of the staff of some of t^e 
ex-State RaUwajrs is under my consi
deration and Mysore is one of them. 
I can only assure the Member that 
this matter would reteive my earnest 

.attention. .
Shri Ram Nagina Singh said some

thing about his Chit Baragaon station. 
What I am concerned here with is 
the categorical statement that he 
made that at this particular station.. 
the staff tak  ̂ large sums of money 
for supplying wagons. I would like 
to tell him that we shall ask for & 
special enquiry and I hope the hon. 
Member will also give his help and 
co-operation in the matter.

Several suggestions have been .made 
regarding improvement on different 
stations and the provision of ameni
ties and certain suggestions huve 
been made In regard to the construc
tion ô  new lines, It is not possible 
to deal with them here but I shall 
look into them and certainly, in re
gard to the matter of amenities and 
improvenients, etc., try to do what I 
can.

I may say a few words about the 
B.B. Railway of Bihar. Well, that 
matter has been brought to our notice 
by the Bihar Government. We do 
not propose to take it over but I have 
asked the Chairman, Railway Board, 
who win .shortly be visiting Bihar, to 
discuss this matter with the Bihar 
Governmtent. "

Two or three Members from the 
Scheduled Castes spoke about their 
position on railways. Goverj;iment is 
fully conscious of their position in 
Government services and they are 
taking such steps as are practicable 
to increase their representation in the 
services. I know the special difficul
ties of the Scheduled Castes’ brethren 
and I want to do as much as I can.
I am already seeing yrhat I can do for 
them, especially in regard to the rail
way administration.

One suggestion was made that a 
^rson .belonging to the Scheduled 
Castes should be appointed to the 
Railway Qmmission. 1 am prepared

to examine the feasibility (.f this ŝ ig- 
gestion. %

Much has been aid abr ut the diffi
culties the workers have to face in 
regard to medical facilities and hous
ing, etc I know we have to do much 
for the workers but if the Hou^ will 
permit me, I may say in brief what we*" 
are doing at present. We are spend- * 
ing about Rs. 3*̂ 6 crores per annum 
for building new quarters and improv
ing' the old ones. We are Spending 
another Rs. three crores per annum on 
health and medical service's. We are 
spen4iog about Rs. 60 lakhs a year on 
educational facilities. We are also ' 
spending about Rs. ten lakhs a year 
for the Staff Benefit Fund for sports, 
etc., and there are about 500 institutes 
and clubs for which buildings and 
initial equipment are found by the 
railways. We will continue to do still 
more within, of course, the fvnds at 

 ̂our disposal.
• .

Dr. Lanka Sundaram raised the 
question of recognition of the AU- 
India • Railway Ministerial Staff 
sociation. He stated that our policy 
was incohsist^t in this matter and 

recognition of ‘Class
II Officers Association as an example. 
The recognition of Associations of 
gazetted officers and Unions of non
gazetted staff is on an entirely different 
footing and is regulated by a dif
ferent set of rules. Gazetted officers 
are not entitled to form Unions and 
the recognition of their Association 
does not entitle them to any privileges 
beyond making representations.

Mr. Nambiar has again repeated the 
charge of embezzlement in regard to 
the Schlieren Agreement. If you will 
pardon me, I may say that Mr, 
Nambiar takes special pains to misstate 

il* will pemilt me, Ishall quote a news which has appear
ed in hia» Tamil paper. fhe hon. 
Member had put certain questions in 
regard to the recognition of the 
Southern Railway Union. The answer 
was given by ttte Deputy Minister.
The answer has been quoted in that 
Tamil paper ThozhilarofBu, •

Shri Chatloiiadbyaya: I could not 
catch it •

Shri L. B. Shastri: You have fol
lowed it. It is Thozhilarasu, If the 
House may like I shall try to read it 
in Tamil. He has quoted the answer. 
Then below that: • ^

Lahatir union angeekara vizhayaU 
thai thaniyaka pariseelikkapmlutjatha  ̂
kavum merchonna arasanga kolgai
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iabour union vizhayathil kurukke 
nirkaihu enrum tho^har Narribiari- 
•dattiiL railway mdnthiri vakkuruthiali'- 
thihuUar.

Translated into English it says that 
the Kailway Minister has given an as- 
jsurance to comrade Nambiar that the 
quesuon of recognition of the Labour 
Union is being examined separately 
înd that the Qovernmerit's decision 

stated above will not stand in the way 
the Labour Union. I do not want

10 contradict it m his face just here.
I can only tell him that it is not cor- 
'rect and there nave been* absolutely 
no talks on tnes« lines b^ween hifn 

’ -and me.
Siiri Nambiar; The proceedings of 

that aay can be seen.
Siliri L. B. Shastri: X have never 

4enied mat the agreement had its de- 
jtecis. 1 nav  ̂ never said that, If he 
will only go through the report of the 
PubUc Accounts Committee, 1 am 
quxte sure that what 1 said wiU be 
found to be absolutely correct. What 
the ' Public Ac'counts Committee has 
said is about the terms of the agree
ment whicn was entered into, and the 
delects of the agreement. They could 
iiave used the word 'embezzlement’. 
Inal word was not taboo to the 
PuDlic Accounts Committee. But, they 
nave never said that. Of course, I 
know that they are satisrted on that 
pomt.

1 do hot remember the name, but 
Mr. JNambiar referred to a particular 
case of men being told oit for two 
days in order to retain them as casual 
laoour. 1 can only tell him that this 
is against the specific instructions on 
the subject We will investigate the 
case which he has referred to. He also 
mentioned about the ad hoc tribunal. 
The tribunal has not yet been formed , 
and the actual composition of the * 
tribunal is under discussion, as also 
tne subjects which have to "be referred 
to me tribunal. So far ds I can see,
'it will not be possible to include in 
the tri*bunai the unions which are not 
affiliated to the two Federations.

The main point which he referred 
to was about the recognition of unions, 
specially the recognition of the 
iSiouthern Railway Union. Recognition 
of unions is based on cert^  
principles. No doubt, the railway and 
the worKers have arrived at some 
satisfactory working arrangement 
after a great deal of discussion and 
deliberation. So far â  I can see, the 
arrangement is both In the intereSs 
of ĥe workers as well as the railways. 
The basic fact is that the Railway

, Board will only deal with All India 
bodies and the unions which we affi
liated to either Nof Xh6tn, There are 
certain exceptions in a few cases bê  
cause recognition was given a long 
time ago. Dr. Lanka Sundaram refer 
red to a few umohs which have go* 
recognition. 1 may tell him that in 
one case, it is perhaps 23 or 30 yews 

. ago that that recognition was given. 
It is difficult .for me to withdraw 
recognition from them unless every 
aspect of the matter has been examin<* , 
ed and gone into fully. However, it 
would be our effort to bring about at 
far as possible uniformity in this 
matter. Shri Venlcatara{i)«n hati 
rightly pointed out that sectional 
unions should not be encouraged. I 
entirely agree with him. I would 
like Dr. Lanka Sundaram to accept 
the sound principle and ask the minis
terial stalf to make cQQunon cause 
with others. The grievance of Mr. 
Nambiar in regard to the quertion of 
recognition of his union should be, in 
fact, more against his fellow workers 
in the labour field and not against us.

Shri NambUr: We want your
recognition  ̂ not their recognition.

• Shri L. B. Shastrl: The hon. Member 
accused me of having political motives.
I am sorry I have to bring the same 
charge against him. I would like the 
House to look at his * speeches and 
writings and those of his colleagues. 
They are full of politics, as if «he is 
forming a plank not to fight for the 
labour causê  but to fight against the 
existing Government on all fronts.

Shri Rai^avaiah (Ongole): May I 
submit that the hon. Minister is com
mitting the fallacy of......(Interruption),

Shri L. B. Shastri; I must say that 
that is hardly fair. In fact, I am 
sometimes amazed to see some of the 
speeches made by the * railway 
employees in this union. I will not 
quote therfi here. That will take much 
of the time of the House. But, I 
wonder if these employees would ever 
be able to perform their duty satis
factorily. I think that Mr. Nambiar 
and his friends have to work with a 
difTerent outlook altogether. He will 
excuse me if I s ^  that he and his 
colleagues have failed to make a cor
rect appraisal of the real situation in 
the ccjuntry and therefore they have 
frequently faltered and failed. I 
would beg of him to understand the 
existing position of the country and 
see where the railway worker standŝ  
in that picture. Then alone would he 
be able to assess the correct position 
and formulate a proper labour policy

Shri NamblAr: What is that?
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[Mr. Deputy-Speaker in the Chair]

Mr, Dcputy-Si>*alier: ^ will treat all 
the cut motions that have been tabled 
as having been ihoved, in addition to 
those that have been specifically 
moved on Demands Nos. 1. 4 and 6.

I have been advised that there is 
agreement that cut motion No. 250 
may be put to the House and the 
House divide. Now, there is some 
difficulty regarding cut motion No. 25C(. 
Hon. Members are aware that a cut 
motion, where it is a token cut, for 
example, that the Demand under the 
head ‘Railway Board* be reduced by 
Rs. 100/-, must restrict itself to one 
grievance.

There are three kinds of cut motions, 
as hon. Members are aware. One is 
refusal of supplies, where the entire 
amount is reduced to rupee one. That 
means individual grievances ought 
not to be discussed. Policy and 
administrative matters relating to 
that particular Demand are to be 
discusMd. With respect to economy 
cuts, the exact amount, say Rs. 50,000 
or Rs. 1,00,000 and so on, is specified. 
The third one, involving a token cut 
is for the purpose of drawing the at̂  

Government to individual grievances. Not more than 
one grievance can form tjie subject 
matter of such a cut motion because

there is no limit to the number of 
cut rtiotionS that can be tabled by aa 
hon. Member. He has only to split 
them. I would request the hon. Memr* 
her in whose name this cut motion 
stands, Mr. Damodara Menon, to 
restrict this motion to any one of 
those items.

Shri Nambiar: 1 have one submis
sion to make. Here, this relates to 
the Railway Board. It is the failure 
of the Railway Board we are discus
sing, and why can we not discuss all 
the items under it? '

Mr. DeputyvSpeaker: I have fu>
objection if the suggestion of the bon. 
Member is that we should change the 
Rules hereafter, but under the Rule® 
as< they exist—the hon. Member will 
kindly hear what I say—all that is 
technically necessary is to have it 
split over various cut motions. That 
might have been done. Even now, I 
am not avoiding it altogether. All 
that I say is that this may be restrict  ̂
ed to one item.

I will now put the cut motion to the 
vote of the House. The question Is:

'That the demand under the head
‘Railway Board* be reduced by
Rs. 100.’*
The House divided: Ayes, 74i

NoeSf 255.

DiTision Ho. 2] AYES [4.;
iljit Hingh, bhri Kolappau, Shrl AamA««ihaiah, Bhri
iinjad All, 8hrl Khardekar, Shrl Ramnamyan Singh, Baba
Bahadur Singh, Bhri Khare, Dr. N. B. Randavnan Singh, Bhrl
B*n«rjee, Sbrl Krlpalani, Shriinati Suoheta Rao, Dr. Rama
Basa, tthri K. K . Krlslina, Bhri M. R. Rao, Bhri Gopaia
BIren Butt, Shrl Krlshnaawaml, Dr. Rao, Shrl K . 8.
Boovaragha*ainy, Shrl Mahata,BbrlB. . Rao, Sbrl P. Bubba
BuohhikotaUl), tfhrl Majhl, Bhri ChaiUn ' Rao, Bhri Mohara
Chakravftrtty, Bhriniatl Renu Ma»carene, Kumarl ^ u i« Rao, Bhrl VliUl
Chuttorjee, Slirl N. V. Menon, Bhrl Datnodara Raami, Bhri 8. K.
( hatterjea, Shrl Tusha Miahra, Pandit S. C. R«ddl, Bhrl Madliao
CbatiopadhyayA, 8hrl MiMlr, Bhri V. R«ddy. Shrl Btwara
< huudhurl, Shrl T. £ . MakerJee.Shrl H N. Riihang Keithing,Sbrl
Chiiwdary, Bhrl c. R. Murthy.Bhrl B.B. ShaknnUla, Bbrimati
Cbowdhury, Shrl N. B, M uBhar, Bhrl BbMtri, Shrl B. D.
Damodaran, Shrl N. P. Nalr, Bhrl N. Sreekantan Blngh.BhrlR. K.
Das, Shrl B. C. NAinblar, Bhrl Bnbmhinanyam, Bhri S.
Das, 8hri Sarangadhar Nanadaa.Bhri Bundaram,Dr. Lanka
Deogam, Shrl Kathanl, Bhri H. K. Bwaml, Bhrl Bliivamnrthl
Doraawainy, Shri Naif, Shrl V. P. Swaniy, Bhri N. R. M.
')ain Malludora, Bhrl Pandey, Dr. Natabar Trtvfdl, Bhrl U. M.
Qidwaui.8hrl PunnooM, Bhri YallatluiraB.ShH
Go <padMWainy, Shil RaghaTaohari.Bhrl Vf eiaMWainl, Shrl
Jyaramau, Shrl Ragbavalah, Shrl V emia, Bhrl auinji
KandaMiiny Bhri Ramasanii. Bhrl«M D.
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bduU»bbal, MuU»
Abdua 8atiRr,Sbrl 
Aohlnt &»in, LitU 
AQbuUutn, Shri 
AgATwal, Prof.
AgarawaJ, Shri H. L.
Agrawal. SbrlM. L.
AJageMO, Shri 
Altekar, Shri 
AIta. ShrlJOAchlm 
Aithua, Shri 
Badan ttingh, Ch. 
BalAaubranianlam, Shri 
BuDMd, Shri 
Butnan. Shri 
Barupai, Shri 
BaaaDPa. Shri 
Bhasat, Shri B. E.

 ̂ BhfticU DaiahM, Shri 
BbMMUri, Shri 
Bhai»tl» ShriG. S.
BharUya, Shri S. R.
Bhargava, Pandit Thaiiur Daa
Bhatt, Shri C. S.
Bhawanjl,Shri
Bhooale, Major-tieiiarai
Bidari, Shri
Birhal Singh, Shri
Bogawat»Shri
Boruoan, Shri
Boae, Shri P. C.
Buragohain, Shri 
ChaolLo. Shri P. T.
Chanda. ShriAnUK. 
ChaBdalL.Shri ' 
ChandiaaaiUiar, Skulbiaii 
Oharaii, Shri
ChaitorjM. Dr. SuaUraidan 
Ohaturvadi, Shri 
Chavda, Shri 
OhBttlar, Shri T. S. A, 
Chinaria, Shri 

> Chaudhrl. Shri M. Shaflee 
abhi. Shri 
D«ioar, Shri 
Daa. Dr. M. M.
Daa,ShriB.
Daa, Shri B. K.
Daa, Shri Ball Bain 
Baa, bhrl K. K.
Daa, Shri Bjao Dhunl 
Das. Shri S. N.
Daa, Shri N. T.
Daiar, Shri 
Deb, Shri S. C.
Deaai. ShrlK. K.
Deahtnulch, Shri C. U, 
Deabti.ukli, Shri IL. ii, 
l)6Bbpa£da,Shri 0. 
IMiolakia, Shri 
Dhulekar, Shri 
Dube, Shri Mukband

Dube, Shri U. S.
Dube^, Shri E. G.
Dwlvadl. Shri D. P. 
Dwivadl, Shri M. L. 
Bbeneier. Dr.
Fotedar, Pandit •
Gadgil, Shri 
Gandhi, Shri Feroia 
Gandhi, Shri M. K.
Gandhi, Shri V.B.
Ganga Devi, Shriinatl 
Ganpati Ram, Shri 
Ghoae, Shri S. M.
Gulain Qader, Bhrl 
Gopi E*in, Shri 
Gouzmer, Shri K. P. 
Goundar, Shri K. S.
Gnha, Shri A. C. 
GapU,SbrlBadabah 

. BArilfcohan. Dr.
Haaarilca, Shri J.N. 
Uada.Shri 

. Ham R»J, Shri 
, Ibrahim, Shri 

Ulamuddln, Shri M. 
lyyani, Shri B. 
lyyunni, Shri C. R.
Jain, Shri A. P.
Jain, Shri 19. S.
Jangda, Shri 
Jana, Shri ITlranian 
Jha, Shri Bhagwat 
J hunihunwala, Shri 
Joahl,ShriJathalai 
Joahi,Shrlliladhar 
Joahi,ShrlM. D. 
Juaht,ShriliiatiSubhadra 

 ̂ JwalaPiaahad,Shri 
KairoUcar, Shri 
ItalUian, Shri 
Karmaricar, Shri 
JLaaliwal, Bhrl 
Katiu, Dr.
Kaunik, Shri 
Keabavaiangar, Shri 
Kaakar, Dr.
Khan. Shri SAdath Ail 
Khedkar, Shri G. B. 
Kbongmen, Shriiuati 
Kbuda Bakah, Shri If. 
JKJroUkar, Shri 
Kolay, Shri 
Krighua Chandra, Siirl 
ILriMhnaUiacikari, Shri T. T. 
Kriahnappa, Shri M. V, 
Ruruel, shri B. M.
Kureal, Shri P. L. 
Laiaraia,shri 
LaUanJi, Shri Lakahmam* Shri Laakar. Prof.
IJiigatn, Shri W. M.

Madlah Gowda, Sh I
Mahoda;a,Shri
llaliiab. Shri
Maltra, Pandit L. K .
Majhi, Shri E. C.
Malilah, Shri U. S.
Malviya, Pandit C.
Malvlya, Shri MotUaL
Maauodi, Biaulana
Maauriya Din, Shri
Mattiien.Shri
M aydeo, Shriinatl
MchU, Shri A. .
Mahta, Shri B. G.
Minlniata, Slirtniatl
Iflahra, Shri Bibhutl
Mlahra, Shri N.
Jfiahra, Shri Lokeoatix
Mlthra. Shrill. P.
Mlahiu, Shri S. K.
Mlara, Pandit LingaraJ
Mlara, Shri R. D.
Miara, Shri S. P.
Mohd Akabar., SoA
Mohiuddin, Shri
Morarka, Shri
Mora, Shri K. L.
MttdiOtar, Shri 0. il.
Xukne, Shri
SBiT, Sbri C. K.
Naraaiiuhan, Shri 0. JL
Naakar. Shri P. b.
Matawadkar, Shri
l«ateaan, Shri
19athwanl, Shri N. P. ,
l^ehni, Shri Jawahariai
Nehru, Shrimati Uma
MiaUn«appa.Shri
Pannalal, Shri
Pant, Shri D.D.
Paiagi Lai, Ch.
Parakh, Dr. J. H,
Pannar, Shri R. B.
Patel, Shri EaJeahwar
Patel, Shri Shankargaod .̂
Pawar, Shri V. P.
Prabhakar, Shri N.
Praaad, Shri H. 8.
Rachiah, Shri H.
Radha Raman, Shri
Raghubir Sahai, Shri
Raghubir Singh, Cn.
Raghuragnaiah, Shri
Kai Bahadur, Shri
Ram Daa, Sliri
Ram Subhag Sin«ij, Dr.
Batiiaoiittd Sbaairi, awnmt
Raiitaawatny, Shri 8. V.
Ranbir Singh, Ch. 
Rane.Shri
R ao, Diwau RattiiaveiiJ'^ 
Hao, Shri i). Milva
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'£.eddy, Shri Janardlian Sldrfaivinjappa, Shri Tftkchand,Shr "
Bcddy, Shrl VlDwaruitlm ttUigh.Shri D. N. Telklkar, Sliri
Eoy, Shri Si. N. Singh, Shri Babunath Tewarl, Sardar R. 0. S.
Boy, Shri PAtlr»m Singh, Shri G. S. Thlti^walah, Shri
Hup NtfraJn, »hrl Singh, Shri H. P. TlH>nia», Shri A. M.
Sabu, 8hri Bhagabat Singh, Shri M.N. ThoTnag,Sliri A. V..
Sahu, Hhrl Barnofthwar Singh, Shri T,N. . Tlvari, Shri V.N.
Salgal, Sardar A. S. Sinha, Dr. S. Tlwari, Shri R. S. ,
Sakteua, Shri MoiuMilul Sliiha, Shri A. P. Tlwarj', Pandit D. N.
Sawanta, 8. C. Sinha, Stî i Anirudtia ‘ I’ripathl.hhri IT. V.
Sangauna, tilirl Slnlia, ShriJhulan Trlpttthi, Shri V. D.
Sacmah, Shri 'Sinha, Shri N. P. Tudu, Shri B. L.

. Satlsh Oliandra, Shri  ̂ Slnha, Shri Satya Narnyan Tyagl, Shii
Batya-wadi, Dr. Slnha, Shri Satyendra Narayan Upadliyay, Pandit Munlehwar I>iitt t
Sen. Shri P. 0. Slnhasan Singh, Shri Upadhyaya, Shri S. D,
Sen, Shrimati Sushama Snatak, Shri Vaiahnav, Shri H. 0.
Sewal, Shri A. R. Soniana, Shri X. • Vaihya, Shri M. B.
Bhali, StiriC.C. Subrahmanyatn, Shri T, Vanna, Sliri B. B. ^

. Shanna, Pandit K. C. Suroah Chandra, Dr. * yenkatarainan, Shri
SUarrim, Prof. I>. C. Surtya Prasiuul, Stiri Vldyalankar, Shri

. Sliarraa, Shri K. K. Swtiininadhan, Shrlniatl Amtnn Vlalmanath Prasad, Shri
..SiMMina, 61irl K. C. Syod Mahmud, Dr. V^B, Shri Kadheial 

>viUon, ShriJ.N.
Shukla. Paudit B. Tandon, Shri

The motion was negative

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: Regarding the
other cui motions, under Demands 
Nos. 4 and 6, 1 shall put all pf Uiem 
together, to the vote of the House. 
These cut motions include those which 
were formally moved yesterday, to
gether with such other cut motions 
under these Demands, standing in the 
names of hon. Members in whose 
names those <rut motions which have 
been formally moved stand.

The cut motions were negatived.

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: I shall now 
put the Demands Nos. 1, 4, and 6, 
-separately to the vote of the House.

Mr. Depuiy-Speaker: The question
is:

'̂ That a sum not exceeding Rs.
26,73,31,000 be granted to the 
President, out of the Consolidated 
Fund of India, to defray the 
charges which will come in course 
of payment during the year end
ing the 31st day of March, 1954, in 
respect of 'Ordinary Working 
Expenses—Administration'.*'

The motion was adopted.

Mr. Depniy-Speaker: The question
is:

The question is;

“That a sum rtbt exceeding 
Rs. 34,61,000 be granted to the 
President, out of the Consolidated 
Fund of India, to delrayv the 
charges which will come in course 
of payment during the year end- 
;ing the 31st day of March, 1954, 
in respect of ‘Railway Board’ .”

The motion was adopted.

“That a sum not exceeding 
Rs. 42,̂ 3,81,000 be granted to the 
President, out of the Consolidated 
Fund of India, to defray the 
charges which will come in
course of payment during the year 
ending the 31st day of March, 
1954. in respect of ‘Ordinary WorV 
ing Expenses—Operating Staff'."

The motion was adopted.

The House then adjourned till Flct 
of the Clock. '




